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Susan Johanesen
and Michelle Edgar,
boSh oi Somerviile,

carry a banner
through the streets
of Washington,
D.C., Saturday in
protest of the war in
Iraq. Hob Bayait,
also of Somerviile,
can be seen in the
middle wearing a
hat. Members and
friends oi Somerset
Voicos for Peace
and Justice were
among more than
100,000 people who
descended on the
Capitol.
J,tJ WH1TETHE REPORTER

Winning teams
AreS high school squads
logged some victories ealier
this week, including the J.P.
Stevens girls tennis squad and
the Piscataway and Middlesex
football teams. Page B1.

Residents take to streets
to stop war, honor hero
Somerset group
marches on D.C.
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

Mexico bound
Bridget Paltjon, 13, a student at
Green Brook Middle School, got
one last goodbye from a
monarch butterfly as she and
her classmates released 15
butterflies they raised over the
past year. Students used the
transformation of the monarchs
from caterpiilar to winged-creature as inspiration in Melanie
Tufaro's language arts class.
Page B2.

Pats begin
title chase

NICOLE DIMEUATHS REPORTER

Veterans march along the streets of Raritan Sunday during the 24th
annual John Basilone Memorial Parade.

Basilone part of Raritan's fiber
By JIM WHITE
Sfa" Writer

RARITAN — Snme 60 years since his death, the legend of World War
II hero John Basilone is alive and well in the borough.
"It's part of our fiber," said Lucy Majewksi, a lifelong resident of
Raritan who stood out on her Thompson Street porch Sunday to watch
the passing of the 24th annual John Basilone Memorial Parade.
"lie's part of the town. A hero? Absolutely," she said. "All servicemen
have a special place in my heart."
But what sets Basilone apart from others who have defended this country is the way that he did it.
Basilnne, a Marine gunnery sergeant, was awarded the Congressional

Continued on page A2

The
Somerset
Patriots
defeated the
Atlantic City
Surf by a
score of 5-2
at The Sandcastle on Tuesday
evening to take Game One of
the South Division Series.
Game Two was played last
night at Commerce Bank
Ballpark in Bridgewater. Catch
the latest game details at
www.nj.com/patriots.

How to Help
OPSHBX
Operation:
Shoebox New . . , , .
Jersey 2005,
''T\
in partnership -"'-'•
with American
Recreational
Military Services is seeking cash
donations in support of their
ongoing effort to supply
American forces overseas with
a steady supply of personal
items, toiletries and snacks. For
more on Operation Shoebox,
see Page A5.
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County News
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Heading out of Washington, D.C,
smiles flashed up and down the aisle
when the group of New Jerseyans
noticed that someone had taped a
sign reading "Mission accomplished" to the window of a nearby
bus.
Earlier Saturday, the 48 area residents joined more than 100,000 people from across the country and
marched on the. Capitol in protest of
the war in Iraq, the biggest such
demonstration since the conflict
began.
"It's important. I'm really here for
my children, for future generations,"'
said Rob Bayait of Somerviile. "The
Bush administration lied on the war
in Iraq."
Bayait, who has two daughters,
ages 2 and 4, conceded lie originally
didis't believe the White House misled the American people <>•• ilu: war,
as critics say, hut that changed with
some research.
"I would say, 'Rob, they're not
telling the truth,™ his wife Claudia
Bayait said.
'"I believed Bush, but once 1 got all
the facts, it's insanity," said Rob
Bayait, who came to his conclusions
through a lot of interne! reading and
editorials.
"The (news) media has reallv let us
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Continued on page A2

County Rx
program is
expanding
All Middlesex Comity residents are now eligible to participate in the Middlesex Rx
Program, a discount prescription program that
promises participants a discount of 10- to 50percent on the cost of brand-name and generic drugs.
Freeholder H. James Polos, who established
the program in 2002 for the county's senior citizens, said the success of the program convinced county officials to expand the program
to include all residents who have no other government- or employer-sponsored prescription
plan. He said there are no income limits for eligibility.
Polos said the program's 547 participants
saved $33,329 in August when filling 2,073 prescriptions.
"Our participants are realizing substantial
savings," he said. "We're very excited to be
able now to extend those savings to all our residents."
"The Middlesex Rx program is a great example of county government having a very positive and direct effect on our residents," said
Freeholder Blanquita B. Vaienti, chairman of
the county Human Services Committee.
"We look forward to welcoming many more
residents to this program and are confident
they will benefit greatly from it," she said.
The program is free to participants and the
county incurs no cost to offer the program. All
administrative costs are paid by Garden State ,
Pharmacy Owners Providers Services, a group
of 1,500 independent and chain pharmacies
around New Jersey.
The savings are derived from discounts
passed on to participants from pharmacist
rebates for drug use.
Margaret Chester, executive director of the
Middlesex County Office on Aging; said the
initial program served the senior citizen participants well and will continue to aid senior
citizens who do not qualify for Medicare.
She said her office is also investigating
whether the program could supplement the
new Medicare drug program that goes into
effect in January.
"We were far ahead of the curve,"-Chester •
said. "Senior citizens in Middlesex (County)
really had an advantage over seniors throughout the county because of this program. I'm
excited about the program being opened up to
all residents."
Middlesex County was the first government
entity in New Jersey to offer the discount prescription program, Polos said. Fourteen counties and more than 100 municipalities now
offer it.
"It makes perfect sense for the county to use
this program to fill the needs of our residents
who do not have access to a discount prescription plan," lie .said. "We hope Middlesex Rx
will help make the skyrocketing cost of prescription medications more manageable for
our residents."
For an application, call (800) 778-8089.

County officers witness
carnage left by Katrina
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIEKI
Staff Writer

SOMERVTLLE — The officers are home, safe and sound, but the
pictures they brought back just don't do justice to the condition of
New Orleans.
There are houses in the middle of roads, boats on top of cars,
shipping containers in front yards miles away from the port, and litter everywhere. While the Somerset County Special Response
Team was in the city, there was still flooding, and some streets were
dry, but covered with sludge. Evidence of human habitation was
everywhere, but few people were visible.
"It looked like a nuclear holocaust," said Sgt. Nick Klemtowicz,
who led the group of sheriff's and corrections officers. It was odd,
he said, "to see a city with major highways abandoned."
The Somerset County team was sent to the Gulf Coast in the wake
of Hurricane Katrine with officers from the Union County SWAT
team, where they did rescue and recovery while on day patrol and
checked for looters on night patrol in several areas of the city,
including the ninth ward.
"When we first went on night patrol, we were arresting a lot of
people and turning them over to the New Orleans Police
COURTESY SOMERSET COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT
Department," he said. But there were too many people for the local
authorities to handle, and nowhere to put then), so only people who Cpi. Don Essig, left, and officer Mark Szczecina, both of the Somerset County Sheriff's
Continued on page A2

Department, check a house in New Orleans for victims of Hurricane Katrina. The county's Special
Response Team recently returned from the ravaged Gulf Coast.

Carpet store donates its profits
to Hurricane Katrina victim fund

COURTESY BOUND BROOK CAflPET

Jacob Hishmeh, 18, left, son of Bound Brook Carpet owner Ike
Hishmeh, hands over a check for $1.000 to Salvation Army Captain
George Sancho for the Army's Katrina Fund. The donation came
from store profits and Jacob's salary.

V

BOUND BROOK — One day
back in September of 1999
Bound Brook Carpet owner
Ike Hishmeh and his son
Jacob awoke to the devastation of Tropical Storm Floyd.
They could not believe
what they saw. Over 10 feet
of water from the Raritan
River over took Main Street
in front of their store.
In the weeks and months
ahead, Hishmeh vowed to
rebuild. What emerged out
of that will to survive was a
new store located on East
Main Street.
That store, Bound Brook
Carpet, is one of many to
reopen in the years following
the flooding.

This September, Hishmeh,
while watching coverage of
Hurricane Katrina, said the
same emotions he felt in 1999
came surging again.
"I immediately thought
what could I do to help as so
many helped in Bound
Brook," said Hishmeh.
With the help of Jacob, now
18, they brainstormed together to come up with the idea to
have a weekend long sale a'
his store.
All of the profits from the
sale went straight to the
Salvation Army Katrina
Fund.
Jacob, who works with his
dad at the store, said he told
his father: "'I want to help as

well. Don't pay me for this
weekend.' I told my dad to
give my $200 pay check the
Salvation Army as well."
This generous donation
made the Hishmeh's total
donation $1,000.
"I felt good giving back to
my American brothers and
sisters," Ike said. "I know
what it is like to be hit by the
mighty hand of mother
nature."
Accepting the check was
Salvation Army Captain
George Sancho.
"Remember what JFK said
ask not what your country can
do for you but, ask what you
can do for your county,"
Sancho said.
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during the day, -and Cindy
Sheehan, the California mother
who had camped outside Bush's
Texas ranch looking for answers
be offered. Prices are reduced
to why her son had to die in the
Edison Arts Society
Continued from page A1
Continued from page A1
war, was scheduled to make an
for the "Fill a Bag" special on
offers poetry reading
were actively looting were down on these things," his wife appearance. Sheehan and other
Oct. 8.
protesters
were
arrested
apprehended.
The Edison Arts Society is presaid.
For more information, call
Many people were just "shelThe couple, carrying signs Monday outside of the White
senting the Harvest of Poetry, a
(732)356-1293.
tering in place" illegally, or that had a large W with a line House.
free reception and reading celeDuring Saturday's march,
staying in their homes or rela- through it and the words Iraq
brating the fourth issue of the
Bible's bad girls subtively undamaged buildings War with an X over it, made the security vehicles occasionally
Edison Literary Review, from 3-5
ject of production
despite the evacuation order. bus trip to D.C. with other area cut through the crowd, as if tryp.m. Oct. 2 at the Sheraton
"By the time we got there, all residents and members of ing to intimidate the marchers,
PISCATAWAY —The
Edison Hotel at Raritan Center,
of the people were either res- Somerset Voices for Peace and and a few hundred pro-war supWomen's Fellowship and
125 Raritan Center Parkway.
barked obscenities
cued or victims," he said, and Justice, a local anti-war group porters
Liturgical Dance Ministry of the
that formed during the run-up from behind a wall of police on
Contributors who will be readthere
were
no
rescues.
The
North Stelton A.M.E. Church prePennsylvania Avenue.
ing at the Harvest of Poetry
team just went house to house, to the war.
sents
"Bad
Girls
of
the
Bible
—
"The crowds are fine, largely
"I
really
wish
more
kids
include Svea Barrett, Laura
checking for people and marksaid Sgt. D. Tolson of
Part 2."
ing the buildings to let other would get involved with the peaceful,"
Boss, Adele Bourne, Rachel
the United States Park Police.
government,
because
this
(the
This
breakfast
and
"choreodrateams in the area know
Bunting, Anna Evans, Gail
war) is going to affect genera- "The weather has cooperated.
ma" is at 8 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 1 whether or not the house had
Gaspar, Kate Greenstreet,
tions to come," said Rob Bayait, No incidents of civil disobediin the A.M.E. church at 123
been
entered
and
what
had
James Gwyn, Pat Hardigree,
in the shadow of the ence. We are pleased with the
Craig Ave. Cost is $15 per adult
been found there.
Vincent Larkin, Laura
Washington Monument on crowd."
couple, $10 per single adult, $7
There were stranded animals Constitution Avenue.
"I think it shows that many
McCullough, Dorothy
for seniors and children under
everywhere, said Klemtowicz.
"I have two little girls. I'm more people these days are
McLaughlin, Peter Murphy,
18.
•
Animal welfare organizations worried about the future, the opposed to the war," said
Bruce Niedt, Robert
supplied food for the officers financial burden. I'm afraid Somerville resident Susan
For more information, call
Rosenbloom and Frank
to give to stranded pets, some there will be no money for col- Johanesen, who is president of
(732)287-5184.
Wagenbiast.
of which were on rooftops lege, medicare, the elderly. Somerset Voices for Peace and
Copies of the Edison Literary
while others wandered the They're spending so much on Justice and organized the bus
Piscataway to hold
Review may be purchased at
streets. In one area, where this war," he said. "Young peo- trip. "And for as many people as
martial arts classes
the event for $5. There will be a
there had been illegal drug ple have to start getting there are here, there are probaPISCATAWAY — Free classes
activity, there were pit bulls involved. I didn't become politi- bly as many who couldn't
cash bar.
in martial arts are offered for
that the officers had to watch cal until I had children. When come."
For more information, call
Siham Alfred, a Palestinian
you have children you start
township residents through the
out for.
(908) 753-2787.
woman who resides in Franklin,
While power was on in some looking at things differently."
Recreation Department.
The couple marched the came to Washington to protest
areas of the city, the electricity
Fall rummage sale
All classes are in the
brought with it some prob- streets of Washington within an what she sees as a similar situaConackamack
Middle
School
tion as that between Israel anci
coming to borough
lems. Several officers from the army of like-minded Americans the
gym on Witherspoon Street. The
Palestinians.
who also brought signs, beat
team
called
in
a
fire
that
had
BOUND BROOK —The
schedule:
drums
and
chanted
slogans
in
"Too
many have died. A counbeen started in a home when
Women's Fellowship Group of
Teen class (ages 12-18) — 7-8
attempt to get the presi- try that was viable is now disthe power came back on, and a an
the Congregational Church, 209
dent's attention — though, like
she said of Iraq.
p.m. Tuesday and Friday beginfire company from California, in past demonstrations, he was membered,"
Church St., holds their Fall
"It's just another occupation....
ning Oct. 4.
in New Orleans as part of the out of town — and let the world The British promised land to
Rummage Sale in early October.
Adult class (ages 18-up) — 8relief effort, responded.
know that not everyone in the the Jews that did not belong to
Sale hours are from 7-9 p.m.
9 p.m. Tuesday and Friday
Previous relief workers had
United States is on the same them," she said of Israel.
Thursday, Oct. 6; 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
beginning Oct. 4.
done a good job of clearing page with the Bush administraIn her homeland Siham said
Friday, Oct. 7; and 9 a.m.-noon
Class size is limited.
trees and wires from the tion.
she
would like to one day see a
Saturday, Oct. 8. Used clothing
streets so that emergency perInstructors are certified and have
Celebrities and politicians, single state where Jews and
for men, women and children will gone through a background
sonnel and police could get including Jessica Lange and Palestinians live together in
be available; all apparel is in
through, Klemtowicz said, but
check.
Ralph Nader made speeches peace. In Iraq she said she
good condition. •
there were still streets flooded,
Registration in advance is recespecially by the levee breach.
Dinnerware, toys, household
ommended; call (732) 562-2382.
Downtown, no one was allowed
streets, including
the
goods and bric-a-brac also will
into the superdome. "It was a
Quantico
Marine
Band,
Literacy volunteers
biohazard," said Klemtowicz.
numerous military and high
seeking instructors
One surprising thing he
school bands, veterans, active
learned down there, however,
Continued from page A1
military personnel, floats and
EDISON — The Literacy
is that many Kenner, La.,
• Since 1862 •
military and emergency vehiVolunteers of Middlesex have
police and Louisiana State Medal of Honor after holding cles.
scheduled tutor training workA Pern Jersey Advance, Inc. newspaper
police had worked overtime off thu Japanese from a
Further down Thompson
NJN Publishing ©2003
shops for instructors in basic litsince the hurricane, but not machine gun position during Street, Shana and Gregg Filep
eracy and English as a Second
necessarily out of selflessness. the battle for Guadalcanal on watched the procession along
The Chronicle (U.S.P.S. 061-800) ISSN
Language.
Many had gotten their families Oct. 24 and 25 in 1942.
with their lK-month-old son
1047-3351 is published Saiorday by
He became an American Luke.
Training is at the main branch
out and returned to work
NJN Publishing, 44 Velerans Memorial
because they needed the over- icon and was asked to tour the
of the Edison Free Public
Drive East, Somerville, N.J. 08876.908The couple said they have
time pay in order to replace country to sell war bonds, a made it a tradition to offer
575-6660. Periodicals postage paid at
Library, 340 Plainfield Ave., on
role he never felt comfortable marchers cold drinks or the
their homes and possessions.
Somerville and additional mailing
Saturdays from Oct. 1-22. No
offices. POSTMASTER: Send address
The Somerset County offi- in. Eventually, after begging use of the bathroom inside
teaching experience is necesthe military to let him return their home.
changes to NJN Publishing, Fulfillment
cers returned home last
sary.
Office, P.O. Box 699 Somerville, NJ
to the war, he was deployed to
Monday,
and
were
back
at
"He (Luke) was playing with
When you complete tutor train08876.
the South Pacific and killed in
work on Thursday, but won't
the
band over there earlier,"
ing, you'll be matched at a mutuSubscription rates per year: $28 in
action on the beach at Iwo Shana Filep said, pointing to
forget their trip anytime soon.
ally convenient library with adults
Somerset & Middlesex County: $33 in
the curb. "It's a really nice
"It was devastated down Jima on Feb. 19,1945 when an
RJ; S3B'out of state. To subscribe call
who have requested help.
thing for the community. I
there," said
Klemtowicz. enemy mortar round exploded
1-800-300-9321.
For more information, call
like that younger kids are
"Pictures and TV don't do it right in front of him.
He was awarded the Navy
getting involved."
(732) 432-8000.
justice."
Cross and Purple Heart
Parade chair John Pacifico
posthumously.
described this year's event as
Honoring his heroics, thou- another success.
sands crowded the sidewalks
"The crowds along the
of Raritan Sunday as 150 street,
the participants.
parade units winded the Absolutely fantastic," he said.

Briefs

Katrina

D.C. march

Basilone

The Chronicle

would like to see Iraqis form a
new government.
'Without involvement of the
United States," she said.
The march was also an opportunity for activists to voice their
opinions on a number of issues,
including the government's
handling of the Hurricane
Katrina disaster, global warming, and big business.
Deb Huber, from Tewksbury,
carried an American flag with
well-known corporate symbols
instead of stars.
"I'm
only
missing
Halliburton," she said with a
laugh. "This is the biggest problem in this country. Giant corporations are getting whatever
they want."
Heading back to New Jersey,
Michelle Edgar of Somerville
said she got involved with
Somerset Voices for Peace and
Justice because of her two children and the way this country is
perceived by others.
"I worry for my kids' future.
What is going to happen to
them," she said. "The whole
world is in opposition to the
position we took going into this
war. We've created this animosity. Our standing in the world is
not what it used to be. We've
created all these enemies. ...
We definitely have to leave
Iraq. It needs to be stabilized,
but I don't think they want us
there. We need to work on our
public relations with the
world."
Edgar said she was impressed
with Saturday's turnout.
"It was hugely empowering
and successful in the sense that
a large group of people came
together peacefully," she said.
"We made a statement, not only
to the people running this country, but to people around the
world. This was a historic
event."
On West Somerset Street,
local barber and Raritan
native Jim Sorace said he
never got the chance to meet
Basilone, but he has a lot of
respect for what he did.
"I knew everybody in his
family but him. He was always
in the service," said Sorace, a
World War II Navy veteran.
"It's always important for
Raritan to have this day. If it
wasn't for him, maybe we
wouldn't be here today."
Sorace's sister-in-law Mary
Stoddard, a former resident of
Raritan and this year's grand
marshal,
was in from
Washington Stale to see the
parade.
"It's very important. It
brings a lot of people back,"
she said. "I come every year
just for the parade."
Reached by phone at his
home in Hawaii, Basilone's
first cousin, Frederick Forte,
who couldn't make it this year,
recalled what kind of person
Basilone was.

ARMY NAVY
Many VlOXXt users have been at Increased risk for serious
cardiovascular injuries, including strokes, heart attacks,
blood dots ami even death. If you or a loved one took V1OXX*
and had any of these problems, call us now toll free at
1-80O-THE-EAGLE for a free consultation. We practice law- only
in Arizona, but associate with lawyers throughout the l.'.S.

The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans!

GOLDBERG & OSBORNE

315 Bound Brook Rd,. Middlesex
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"Best Oil Change"
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SUPER
WASH (i

Nick Keyasko
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SERVICE
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$1.00 WASHES

Nick,15, is a junior at Watchung Hills Regional
High School. He enjoys watching sports,
especially baseball, and is a New York Mets
and Somerset Patriots fan. Nick swims
competitively and worked last summer as a
lifeguard at the Green Brook Swim Club.
His favorite Patriots piayer is third baseman
Jeff Nettles.
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Start Your Fall Planting With Us!

Four Seasons
I, Stone &Landscape Center
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CAR & TRUCK COUNTRY

Formerly Moore's Stone & Garden Center
430 Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield
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Get Patriotic!

BULK SALES
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Rubber Mulch
All Landscape Materials
Delivery Available
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Retaining Wall Systems • Decorative Walls
• Paver • Driveways • Walkways • Patios
• Drainage Systems

Your One Stop Call For Alt Your Needs
*J% i Now Open 7 Days A Week
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Briefs

The South Plalnfleld Knights
of Columbus #8203 recently
ran a fundraiser at the
Somerset Patriots Ballpark in
Bridgewater. Over 25 members
of the Knights, plus members
from there sister organization
the
South
Plainfieid
Columbiettes, ran the first base
concession stand during the
ballgame. Profits go toward the
council's scholarship fund thai
is given to members' children
and grandchildren who graduate eighth grade and will be
going to a Catholic high school
and one graduating high school
senior who will attend college.

Concert will benefit Katrina survivors
MIDDLESEX — "Songs for ihe South" is a benefit concert for those
displaced by Hurricane Katrina.
The concert is at 1 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 9, on the football field in
Mountainview Park, off Bound Brook Road behind Middlesex High
School. Featured are the Middlesex High School Music Department plus
musicians from throughout Central New Jersey.
Admission is S10 for adults, $5 for students and senior citizens. For
more information, call Vincent Inclong at (908) 812-6026.
Sponmrs of "Songs for the South" are the Borough of Middlesex, the
Middlesex Board of Education and the MHS Music Department.

'We Are Lights' takes place at synagogue
METUCHEN — Members of Congregation Neve Shalom are invited
to audition for "We Are Lights," a revue featuring the songs of Stephen
Schwartz.
Singers of elementary-school age can audition at 11 a.m. Sunday, Oct.
16. Teens and adult soloists can audition at 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 20. All
singers should bring a Broadway song to perform.
For more information, e-maircan2r11@aol.com or call (732) 5482238. Ext. 14. The performance is scheduled for Feb. 12.

COURTESY SOUTH PLAINFIELD KNIGHTS
O f COLUMBUS «2Q3

Methodist Women plans rummage sale
BOUND BROOK — The United Methodist Women hold their fall rummage sale in Asbury Hall at the Bound Brook United Methodist Church.
150 W. Union Ave.
Sale hours are 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Friday. Oct. 7 and 9 a.m.-noon
Saturday, Oct. 8. Clothing for men, women and children is offered along
with all kinds of household goods.
In addition, there will be a "Paper or Plastic" sate Oct. 8 when you can
fill up a paper shopping bag for S3 or a plastic shopping bag for S5.

Jeff's Blke-a-Thon, held in
honor of the lale Jeffrey
Hochbaum, professor of biology at Middlesex County
College, raised S2.Q00 to support a scholarship for a health
sciences student at the college.
From left, Joanie Hochbaum,
his wife, professor Donna
Gardner, a member the b'ology
department, and Brad Melson
and Vicki Benz of the Morris
Area Freewheelers, the bicycle
club Hochbaum belonged to.
Eight cyclists from the club
joined 82 others at the bike-athon, which was held recently.

Piscataway Township offers free martial arts
PISCATAWAY — Free martsai arts classes for Piscataway residents
begin the week of Oct. 4.
Classes for teens ages 12-18 are at 7 p.m. Tuesday and Friday.
Classes for adults 18 and up are at 8 p.m. Tuesday and Friday. All classes are at Conackamack Middle School on Wilherspoon Street.
All instructors are certified and have gone through a background
check.
Registration is recommended; call (732) 562-2382. Class size is limited. .

Woman's club has membership drive
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The Suburban Woman's Club is recruiting
new members.
Women interested in serving their community are welcome to join. The
Woman's Club participates in civic and community activities in the area.
In addition to contributing to national and local charities, the club sponsors a $1,000 scholarship to a graduating senior from South Plainfieid
High School.
For membership, program and activity information, call Grace
Farinella at (908) 753-5753.

COURTESY MIDDLESEX COUNTY
COLLEGE

DONATE A CAR

Be Your Own Boss

Support NJ Animal Rescue

ATTENTION RECYCLERS
We are buying Scrap

Own Your Own
Commerical

Tax Deductible
1-800-293-7490

Aluminum Cans Aluminum
Copper
Brass
www.recyclefij.com|
Stainless Steel
Zinc
and all rran magnetic scrap metals
~ no cars, batteries, appliances or scrap iron, please ~

Cleaning Franchise V<4IV GUARD
I We provide:
! • Low investment with financing
• Equipment & initial supplies
• Training & support
• Customers

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours
\ E m a i l info@autosalvation.com • www.autosaivation.conT/

I • Growth

CMming S\stenis
732-254-9088
856-414-1222

ALL CONTAINER RECOVERY
i 28 Howard St. Piscataway, NJ 08854 phone 732-752-8823

Centra! S South New Jersey

973-259-9222
Northern New Jersey

I Directions: Route 22 to Washington Ave South. Turn right on Rt 28 North Ave in Dunellen
'center and left at Madison. Go under the trestle and turn right on South Ave. Go 1/4 mile and
Jleft on Howard St. and left in the las! driveway. Mon-Fri 6:30 AM to 4 PM Sat 9 AM-to 1 PM.

SNOWBOARD
& SKI SWAP

SKI & BOARD SWAP
•Thousands of used skis/boards fc
•Thousands of used boots for sale
•Trade in your old equipment
•Huge Snowboard department
•Qualified staff to help
•New Equipment discounted
•Ideal for growing families

SEASON LEASE

$

ON SIZE
AND

& QUALITY

SNOWBOARDS • SKIS • BOOTS • BINDINGS • POtES
Thousands In Stock
Pick Up Now - Return Next Fall
IDEAL FOR GROWING FAMILIES!
Free Tui»-up S Binding Adjustmsnt
Free Mid Season Size Change

NOW THRU OCT. l i s t

Pelican Ski, Pool* Path Shops
Pelican
«
Pelican Swim
Swim &
& Ski
Ski Center
Center o«at
otPricfa«atAo
M
Whitehouse, NJ • 908-534-2534 «,.

^

Viiit www.p9dcanpoot.com for valuable coupon

Now you can access millions of ATMs
all over ihe world...without a surchaige!

• PATIO FURNITURE • GRILLS • SPAS

Whether you're headed just around the comer or clear across the globe,
our Free Checking gives you easy access to your money-

3O% OFF

ABOVE GROUND
12' .
.$29
15"
39
-|8'
49

21'

use of any ATM, anywhere,
without a fee**
unlimited check writing - plus
free first order of checks
online banking and
bill payment

59

24'
27'

69
OVAL.
IN G R O U M O
89 12x24 . . .S59 16x32 .. $69
15x30 ... 69 18x36 ... 99
18x33 ... 99 20x40 ..119
TRADE-IN TIME
Blower Rentals

2 0 % OFF
SAFETY COVERS

Bring in Your Old Pool Covor
j-rajsimM
Get 1 0 % O F F Our Low Discount Prices
TOWARDS A f JEW POOL COVER

for ingrouiKj pool

?i
i

WINTERIZING
CHEMICAL

j ; 20% OFF |

TREATS UP TO 30,000 GALOP POOL WATER
IOO

COVEH PUMP '
coven SAVER

SAFETY 1
COVERS I

16X3? ..•S99™ >
1BX3S....'
• 20X40 ... •

10

FREE

LEAF NETS
GREAT TO GET LEAVES OFF YOUR COVER
S
15'
'75 24'
125 16'-32" ... S 139
18'
"95 28'
«149 18'-36" ....'149

20'-40\...'179

All Winterizing
Chemicals

Take
20% OFF
All Air Pillows
& Water Bags

Mutt PrwwntCoopwt

MtiBt Prescm Coupon

Take

20% OFF

SOOIERSET
SWINGS BflNK

FREE
Cover Pump
With Cover Purchase
prataet Your Covw & Pool
ttbuird
Mu«t PlM»nl
Coupwi

SLfi

Coupons not to be combined with other offers
I

COUPON

'

| _

FREE WATER BAGS

BOUND BROOK FLEMINGTON MANVILLE
MIDDLESEX
RARITAN
SOMERVILLE WHITEHOUSE
732-560-1700
908-7824737 908-722-0265 732-356-2431 908-725-9150 908-725-1957 908-534-4167

jI

With Supreme Inground
15 Year Warranty Cover
i *
5
I 12'x24'r
110 20'x40'
'1f9 j M
I I6'x32

I 18-X36'

I

'149 24-X44'

'269 I

<&.
<*>3^»

somersetsavings.com

M79 30'x50'
'349
"
lncludes_FreeJJtoterjubes (others sizes available!
j :ij|

Pelican Ski, Pool* Paih Shops
pelican Swim & Ski Center
«~HM..««..«..
whilehouse. NJ • 908-534-2534
*•.;;;( j

•

Visa Check Card

'To qualifyforthe S50 bonus, open a Free Checking account with direct deposit. Existing checking customers are not eligible for Ihe bonus. Direct Deposit must be activated within 90 days.
Tell us when your first direct deposit occurs and we will depositthe $50 in your account. "We do not charge a fee when a customer uses an ATM not owned by us. In addition, if a customer
is charged a fee by the ATM operator, we will refund the fee incurred • up to 6 transactions a monlh. Checking account is free for the first year, after that just maintain a S100 balance. Minimum
deposit to open account is $50. Member FDIC.
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Sale
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Commentary
A festival in every town
Tis the season to celebrate — fall.
Every year, late September and early
October brings fall festivals. What
results is a stampede of choices as
community after community close their
streets and farms open stands and
haunted houses seem to pop up over
night.
But is there truth to the old adage —
too much of a good thing?
Take Somervine, for example. This
weekend's 18th annual Street Fair will
be the third consecutive weekend that
Main Street has played host to a festival — first was Somerville Sampler
Day, then a senior arts and craft festival. Last weekend, Manville closed its
streets for a fall test.
When does festival burnout take
place? A look at a weekend calendar
shows five festivals taking place just in
The Reporter's coverage area this

weekend, and another 11 to come over
the next four weeks. And that doesn't
include the farm open houses, hay
rides and pumpkin patches that need to
be tramped through.
It may be time for area leaders to take
a look at attendance numbers to
ensure "event stacking" isn't causing a
drop in the number of people coming
out for a day of fun on main street.
On the other hand, all these events
show that Central Jersey has no shortage of activities for busy families over
the next few weeks leading up to the
even busier rush of the November and
December holiday season.
Also, the variety of events — such as
those in Somerville — help to draw a
diverse crowd, some who may want to
visit the stores on Main Street, another
looking for crafts and yet another looking for fun and entertainment.

Question of
the week:
How many fall
festivals do you
try to go to?

Quotable
"Joe was the type of guy that if you met Joe
tonight, you'd fall in love with the guy," he said.
Jack Todorotf

BOB COFIELD
Brcmchburg
"It really depends.
If there's a Founder's Day
festival I'll go. My wife
likes to go to the clothing
sales."

Imhoteb Williams

Washington, DC 20515, (202) 225-5361
— Rep. Rodney Frelinghusyen (R-11th)
30 Schuyler Place, Second Floor, Morristown,
NJ 07960, (973) 984-0711
2442 Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington. DC 20515-3011, (202) 225-5034

State

MARTIN GARCIA
Plain field
"I don't plan to go
lo any."

.-: Sre. Mi -
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The Chronicle
is here foryou
The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into The
Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can be
e-mailed to middlesex@njnpublishing.com.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena, He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: The Chronicle,
PO Box 699, Somerville, NJ
08876. Our fax number is
(908) 575-6683.

KATHRYN ROMA
Raritan
"I've already been to two.
If 1 see (me and have: the
time. I'll go. I like the
arts and crafts."

11 Veterans Memorial IMrefiw/,SomrrrtUe. fij 08876
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worked on areas that the association needed help with.
Rose is heading up a committee seeking fundraising
avenues and land acquisition,
while Hardgrove and Adair
are working on marketing and
maintenance.
One of the biggest problems
and concerns of the association is the prevailing feeling
in the area that the cemetery
has very few, if any, plots
available. It is estimated that
New Cemetery, which was
established in 1867, is approximately 60 percent full, and
can meet t h e needs of
Somerville and area residents
for many years to come.
Future tours of the park-like
setting are planned in addition to an open house in
October.
ARTHUR E.D. ADAIR
S uperin ten den t,
New Cemetery
Somerville

The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses or
misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

To The Editor:
The borough of Raritan and
the John Basilone Parade
Committee wish to extend
their sincere thanks to all of
thy participants and spectators
who came out to honor the
memory of Marine Sgt. John
Basilone and to exhibit their
faith and love of our great
nation.

You made the 24th annual
John
Basilone
Memorial
Parade such a huge success
and a great celebration.
We are truly grateful to every
one of you and look forward to
having you join us next vear.
JOHN R. PACIFICO
Chairman, John Basilone
Parade Committee
Raritan

To The Editor:
This past Saturday my wife
and I boarded a bus sponsored by Somerset Voices for
Peace and Justice for a Peace
March
and
Rally
in
Washington, D.C.
The main focus of these
events was to end the war in
Iraq. We could no longer sit
and watch the nightly news
and do nothing.
The rally was an experience
I will never forget. It was
electrifying. The energy from
the crowds, young and old
from most walks of life was
amazing.

In this day and age of emails and cell phones we
should be bombarding our
elected officials with calls to
end this war. It is the next
generation thai will pay the
price for this war's human
and financial costs.
The rally gave me hope that
we can end this war if we join
our voices together. 1 hope
that on the next bus trip, you
will join us and Voices for
Peace and Justice, tiling our
troops home.
ROB and CLAUDIA
BAYAIT
Somervilh'

Bear hunt proposals
are not the best plan

Correction policy
Ik- Ummiilc U S PS. Obl-SOUi ISSN IttiT-JjK] !>. {KJM&M SMiirdi. UAjS P«te*itw.*i tartani Memorial

To The Editor:
The Cemetery Association
of Somerville, the directors of
New Cemetery located on
South Bridge Street, recently
reorganized
and elected
Christine Henderson Rose to
the position of president.
Shirley Gurisick was elected
secretary and Jack Hardgrove
was elected treasurer and
business manager. Former
Borough Council President
Arthur Adair was appointed
superintendent,
replacing
Thomas Coney, who died in
August.
The first priority for the
directors was to continue to
maintain
the
cemetery
grounds at a higher level than
had been for the past several
years. In 2004, the maintenance of t h e grounds fell
below acceptable standards
and the board, in conjunction
with a task force appointed by
Mayor
Brian
Gallagher,

Washington march
let voices yell out

».

STATE OFFICE HOLDERS
— Sen. Walter J. Kavanaugh (R-I6th)
76 North Bridge Street. Somerville, NJ 08876,
(908)-526-4222
— Assemblyman Christopher Bateman (R-16th)
36 East Main St., Somerville, NJ 08876, (908)526-3600
— Assemblyman Peter J. Biondi (R-16th)
1 East High St., Somerville, NJ 08876, (908)252-0800

The Chronicle

New Cemetery
still has space

Basilone parade
remembers hero

"We turn out the lights when we let
(the butterflies) out so they don't fly to the light
but then they fly to the window."

The following is contact information for state
representatives serving Somerset County, as well
as members of Congress serving Central Jersey.
CONGRESSIONAL OFFICE HOLDERS
— U.S. Sen. Jon S. Corzine (D)
One Gateway Center, 11th Floor, Newark, NJ
07102, (973) 645-3030
, (202) 224-4744-(Washington, D.C.)
— U.S. Sen. Frank R. Lautenberg (D)
One Gateway Center, 23rd Floor, Newark, NJ
07102, (973)639-8700
Hart Senate Office Building. Suite 324,
Washington, D.C. 20510, (202) 224-3224
— Rep. Michael Ferguson (R-7th)
45 Mountain Blvd.. Building D, Suite 1, Warren.
NJ 07059, (908) 757-7835
214 Cannon House Office Building,

Letters to the Editor

JKRKMY TKKCIIOCK
ltriJiictratt:r
"Zero. 1 don't h a w the
time. I work ton hard."

To The Editor:
1
object
to
the
Comprehensive Black Bear
Management proposals agreed
lo by I he Fish & Gamy Council
and awaiting approval of DEP
Commissioner Campbell.
The proposal would institute
annual bear hunts for the next
five years, extend bear hunting
into southern Now Jersey,
where bears have been recently relocated by Pish, Game and
Wildlife and extend the length
of the proposed hunts io kill
more iVmak's. In 2W\ 80 percent
of tin- hears killed wt-rv
20lJ females ami l i b cubs.

it would ulsu allocate a million dollars in scarce* resources
tagging bears for inaccurate
"'estimated" population counts
used lo justify hunting instead
of using scarce resources for
avursive conditioning and
strict enforcement of garbage
violations to prevent humanboar interactions.
The Fish and Game Council
slates in this repori that the
current bear population can
support a "recreational hunting season" and that is all this
is about.
CAROL R1VIKLLK
IVesl

School districts prepare to face fuel price hit
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

Hurricane Rita may not
have come ashore as the kind
of storm Hurricane Katrina
was, but many of the refineries in the area were closed,
driving the price of both
crude oil and natural gas
futures up early this week.
Estimates are that prices
will remain high in the coming weeks and months.
For commuters, $3-a-gallon
gas may cause "pain at the
pump," but for school districts, it's another wrench
thrown into the works of the
budget and its affects on
local property taxes.
Nationwide, there have

been a variety of reactions to
the situation. President
George W. Bush asked citizens Monday to conserve
gasoline by driving less, and
government agencies to find
ways to cut down on their
energy use, while Georgia
Gov, Sonny Perdue asked
schools to take two days off
to help conserve fuel, a
request with which all but
three of the state's districts
complied, for an estimated
savings of 250,000 gallons.
In New Jersey, howe\'er,
local districts are looking
hard at their budgets and
hoping prices don't climb
higher.
In
Somerville
Public

Schools, there is 520,000
budgeted for vehicle fuel
and supplies, which includes
such necessities as windshield wiper fluid, for their
seven buses,
"Really, we're not a busing
district," said Bryan Boyce,
the business administrator
and board secretary for the
district. It's not going to have
a significant impact. Yes, if
the price of fuel doubles,
then it's going to gr> from
$20,000 to $40,000," but
there is enough flexibility in
the $30 million budget that
the district can absorb the
cost without making significant cuts in programs.
Other factors, however, will

determine how the district
responds to rising fuel costs,
"What kind of winter are
we going to have?" Boyce
said, adding that there are a
lot of things that come up
during the year that influence how much flexibility
there is, "A shortage is
always somewhat of a problem."
For the Somerset Hills
School District, which draws
students from Far Hills,
Peapacfe-GIadstone,
and
Bernardsville, t h e issue is
more of a question for next
year's budget, according to
district superintendent Pete
Miller.
"We have an annual con-

tract, su we're locked in
through J u r e 30," said
Miller, at least for the regular bus services. There will
he an impact on t h e budget,
however, through the after
school buses, rtjn for kids in
sports and activities as well
as to and from athletic competitions.
"I am anticipating an
impact in our next budget
with transportation costs,"
N<m! Miller. He has been talking to other superintendents,
and the concerns about fuel
costs are widespread "•We're
all looking at an increase.
"It's going to be tough for all
the districts."
"If we have an increase in a

linu item, we have to cut
back in another lino it tan."
What cuts there would be,
however, will not be determined until t h e winter hits.
though school officials have
been discussing t h e situation. "Not yet, it's really premature. The boilers haven't
been turned on yet, so we'll
have to wail ami see what
(lie impuri is," Miller said.
adding that if the state experiences ;t mild winter, "we'll
be fine."
"All of us are having preliminary conversations about
contingency plans, because
it's t h e double hit, it's t h e gas
and t h e elec! rie," Miller
said.

The Chronicle

Calendar
of Events

Festival season keeps
OPSHBX volunteers busy
Our volunteers tunned out to
thive Kvt'iits lasl weekend in
Somerset and Hunterdon counties, and we'll be out again this
weekend, raising money to pay
for pustage to mail packages
overseas to U.S. troops.
OPSHBX volunteers were at
the Basilone Parade in Raritan,
and also outside the Shop-Rite
in Raritan. We also participated
in the Delaware Township
Community Day in Hunterdon
County. We raked over SHOO at
all three events, whidi helped
put us at the halfway mark for
our goal of $10,000 by the beginning of November.
'Iliat's when we'll get together
to pack 1,000 holiday packages
for shipment overseas at the
American Legion Post 327 in
Bradley Gardens.
Look for us this weekend at
the Somerville Street Fair and
at the Bound Brook Community
Festival. We'll be handing out
information about OPSHBX,
and collecting donations. If you

,c-

Rod Hirsch
Executive
Editor

come to the Bound Brook event
and make a contribution, you'll
receive a free T-shirt from the
event sponsors. Details are in
the Calendar of Events on this
page.

Honor roll
Topping the latest list of contributors to OPSHBX is the
Edison Chamber of Commerce,
which sent a chuck for $1,000
this week. We of course, encourage other business groups to
consider a similar level of support. We don't mind working
hard to raise financial support
as we did last weekend and will
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COURTESY SGT. ANDY GOHA

This letter was sent to Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005 by
Sgt. Andy Goza of the South Carolina Army National Guard; he
shared the package he received with 6 other soldiers, according to
his letter.

this weekend, but it makes our
volunteers' jobs that much easier %vhen an organization
acknowledges the worthiness of
our project in such generous
fashion. A special thanks to
Gloria S. Dittman, president
and CEO,
We'd also like to acknowledge
the following gifts:
The Somerville Business &
Professional Association, $100;
The Harding Civic Association,
$150; Red Hill Ford of Red Hill,
Pa., $200; Marilyn Schaefer of
Warren, $100 and three contributions from Bridgewater residents: Kuei-Mei Kiang, $100;
the Nuse family, S75 and Tim
Grooms, S50. Other contributions in lesser amounts have
also been received this month.

We get letters
COURTESY LT JONATHAN SEITER

We continue to receive letters
from grateful soldiers and
Marines who have received
packages shipped overseas by
OPSHBX volunteers. In addition to the letters below, we also
received an e-mail photo from
1st Lt. Jonathan Seiter, a member of the 3rd Infantry based in
Samarra. He received a Purple
Heart from U.S. Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld in
July after suffering injuries during an attack against the
Humvee he was riding in. He's
shown in the accompanying
photo standing behind boxes
that were shipped during our
Aug. 12 event in Somerville.
Seiter lives in Georgia and is
due to return to Fort Stewart,
Ga., in January. His aunt and
uncle,
Sue
and
Tom
Cunningham, are OPSHBX volunteers.

Standing behind packages shipped to Iraq by Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 is Army Lt. Jonathan Seiter. The packages were packed during a Pack and Ship event Aug. 12 in
Somsrville.
family and I will tell you honestly, I'm looking forward to a
white (hopefully) Christmas.

T-shirts for sale

Quality T-shirts with the
handsome Operation Shoebox
Sincerely,
New Jersey 2005 poster and
Maj. Vince Memole42 ROC
logo are available.
N. Central Iraq
Several stores on Main
Street in Somerville are sellDear Operation Shoebox,
ing the shirts, which feature
the distinctive red, white and
Thank you so much for your blue Operation Shoebox Newpackage. We as soldiers are very Jersey 2005 logo, and a fullgrateful to have such patriotic color reproduction of the
Shoebox New
citizens, such as yourselves, Operation
behind us as we are deployed to Jersey 2005 poster.
foreign soil. I was able to share
The shirts cost S10 and are
the box with about 6 other sol- also
available at The
diers, so we all wanted to thank Chronicle office, 44 Veterans
you for your time and thoughts. Memorial Drive East, and at
I have been in country with several stores on Main Street
my
unit for 10 months and we in Metuchen. All proceeds
Dear Chronicle,
hope to be home soon. I have from sale of the shirts directly
For the second time in 12 served part of my deployment benefit OPSHBX.
Buy one for yourself, buy a
montlis I have received a care in Mosul (northern Iraq), severpackage
from
Operation al months in Balod (north of few as gifts. We can also
Shoebox and the great people of Baghdad) and several months reproduce the shirts in quanat FOB Kalsu (south of tity for veterans' groups, corSomerville, N.J.
I especially enjoyed reading Baghdad). Enclosed is our unit porations, or other sponsors,
the letters groups sent, telling patch for the South Carolina and include the name of your
us how and what they dod to fill Army National Guard from company or organization on
up the boxes, especially the let- Eastover, S.C. Our unit has AH- the shirt. Call and ask for
ter from the family that threw 64 Apaches. The tree and cres- details.
a 40th birthday party instead cent moon on the patch are
of gifts they brought donations taken directly from the State
for Shoe Box.
Well, 49 more days to go, looking forward to a great turkey
Vianks again!
dinner at home with all my
Sgt. Andy Goza

Rod Hirsch is executive editor
of The Chronicle. He can be
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
email
rhirsch@njnpublishing
.com

Oct. 2: Community Festival at
Bound Brook, Main Street adjacent to the NJ Transit train station, 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. A celebration of community, live entertainment, crafts, food, children's
activities, Bring a donation for
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005 and receive a free festival
t-shirt. (908) 369-4318.
Sponsored by Somerset County
Cultural Diversity Coalition,
Oct. 2: Somerville Street Fair,
Main Street is transformed into
a pedestrian mall with hundreds
of crafters, vendors, food, entertainment, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
OPSHBX volunteers will collect
donations to help send packages to U.S. troops overseas.
Oct. 10: Clinton Station Diner,
Route 173 & Bank Street,
Clinton (off Route 78), a percentage of dinner receipts will
be donated to Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005.
(908)713-0012.
Oct. 15: Soldiers' Shopping
Spree. Pathmark Supermarket,
Veteran's Memorial Orive West,
Somerville, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Volunteers will hand out a
shopping list and collect items
from shoppers as they exit the
store.
Oct. 15: The Beez
Foundation Ball Park Bonanza,
Commerce Bank Ballpark,
Bridgewater, 7 a.m.-5 p.m., a
full range of activities: softball
tournament, bean bag toss, tattoos, face painting, sports personalities, classic cars, rock
climbing wall, military tribute.
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005 volunteers will man the
concession stand, and receive
a percentage of the money paid
for refreshments.
Oct. 16: Sort, pick, box and
ship. Volunteers gather at the
42nd Infantry Armory, Hamilton
Avenue, Franklin, to prepare
packages for shipment to soldiers, 1-5 p.m. Volunteers are
needed. Call (908) 575-6684 for
further information.
Oct. 20: Multi-estate auction,
Bodnar's Auction, Ukrainian
Cultural Center, 135 Davidson
Ave., Franklin. Donations and
contributions accepted for
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005. Box lots, 11:i 5'a.m/,' ~
main sale, 4:30 p.m. (732) 5451700.

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites:
Somerset County

Route 206, Hillsborough
Test Sports Club, 1982
Washington Valley Road,
The Chronicle office, 44
Martinsville
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville
US Bicycle Hall of Fame, Main
Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Street, Bridgewater
Patriots Way, Bridgewater
Powerhouse Gym, Route 22,
The 250th Signal Battalion,
Bridgewater
42nd Infantry Armory on
Felix #9 Diner, Route 22,
Hamilton Street in Franklin
Bridgewater
The Somerville U.S. Postal
Bedminster Post Office, 251
Service office at 39 Division St.,
Somerville Road, Bedminster
Somerville
Attic Treasures Antiques,
Somerset County Sheriff's
Sansone Plaza, Route 22 East,
Office, County Administration
Green Brook
Building, Grove Street,
Country Manor Furniture, 272
Somerville
Route 22 West, Green Brook
Eclipse Fitness Sports &
Mannion's Pub & Restaurant,
Wellness, 17 King George
150 West Main St., Somerville
Alfonso's Italian Restaurant, 99- Road, Green Brook
Dr. Steven C. Balestracci, 154
101 West Main St., Somerville
Adamsville Road North,
Lloyd's Furniture, 130 West
Bridgewater .
Main St., Somerville
Soprano's, 154 Adamsville
Beneath It All, 72 West Main
Road North, Bridgewater
St., Somerville
The Cricket, 408 Elizabeth
Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
Ave., Somerset
St., Somerville
Baja Fresh Mexican Grill, 1595
Dr. William Moskowitz, 205
Route 22 West, Watchung
West Main St., third floor,
AAAVac, 1515 Route 22
Somerville
West, Watchung Square Ma!!,
Somerville Center Antiques, 33
Watchung
West Main St., Somerville
Borough Hall, Route 22 and
Neshanic Station Country Cafe,
Grove Street, Somerville
419 Olive St., Neshanic Station
Gladstone Cleaners, 258 Main
Doreil & Sons Locksmith, 20 W.
St., Peapack-Gladstone
Somerset St., Raritan
North Branch Post Office,
Scott's Florist, 75 W. Somerset
Route 22. North Branch
St., Raritan
Somerset Medical Center
Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611
main lobby, 110 Rehill Ave.,
West Union Ave., Bound Brook
Somerville
Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Capelli Salon, 1171 Route 202
Council, 1171 Route 28, North
North, Branchburg
Branch
Natural Medicine and
Nan Romano Fine
Rehabilitation, 745 Routes
Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432
202/206 South, Bridgewater
Main St., Bedminster
Sal's Talk of the Town, 1987
Somerset County Park
Washington Valley Road,
Commission main office, North
Martinsville
Branch Park, Milltown Road,
Bucky's/The Closet, 45 So.
Bridgewater
Main St., Manville
Somerset County
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Environmental Education Center,
Bridgewater Commons Mail
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking
(second level), Bridgewater
Ridge
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11
Somerset Shopping Center,
Layton Road, Far Hills
Route 202/206, Bridgewater
Warrenbrook Golf Course,
Exercise Woman, Route 206
Warrenville Road, Warren
South, Raritan
Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Colonial Park, Amwell Road.
Middlesex County
Franklin
Raritan Valley Community
Dollar Planet Dollar Store,
College Theater and Student
Route 28, Middlesex
Activities office, Route 28, North
Summit Federal Savings &
Branch
Loan,
Washington Avenue,
Learning Express Toys, 315

Dunellen
United Methodist Church, 150
Dunellen Ave., Dunellen
Dunellen Public Library, New
Market Road, Dunellen
Variety Village, 420 Main St.,
Metuchen
George's Dry Cleaning, 424
Main St., Metuchen
Bora Ace Hardware, 655
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen
Metuchen Savings Bank, 429
Main St., Metuchen
What's The Scoop, 410 Main
St., Metuchen
Quick Sign, 3 Kellogg Ct., Unit
15, Edison
Abbey Carpet, 501 Stelton
Road, Piscataway

sum

nut

smmti

OPERATION

Hunterdon County
The Hunterdon County
Democrat, 8 Minneakoning
Road, Flemington
Clinton Station Diner, Route 78
(exit 13), Clinton
Colalillo Shop-Rite
Supermarket, 272 Route 202/31
North, Flemington
Sherman & Son Jewelers,
Route 202, Flemington
Hunterdon Lock & Safe, 41
Mine St., Flemington
Tumble Time, 47 Maple
Ave., Flemington
Perryville Wines & Liquors, 72
Route 173, Hampton
Rudl Fence, 2020 Highway 31,
Glen Gardner
Stanton General Store, Route
629, Stanton
Coldwell Banker, 35 Route 31, •
Flemington
The Male Room, 35 Stangl
Road, Flemington
Warren County
Star Gazette & Warren
Reporter, 106 E. Moore St.,
Hackettstown
Hackettstown Trading Post
Furniture Gallery, 155 Main St.,
Hackettstown
Second Time Around, 124
Main St., Hackettstown
Franky & Johnny's Island Park
Bar & Grill, 261 Route 46 East
(intersection of Routes 46 & 31),
Buttzville
Tramontin Harley Davidson,
Exit 12, Route 80 Hope
Interchange, Hope
The Hearth Shoppe, 12
Market St., Belvidere

NEW JERSEY 2005
Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating
care package items through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.
The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are
collecting small, personal Hems that will be packaged and shipped
to the brave men and women serving overseas.
Look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pickup
The Reporter each week for updates and Information. for details on
becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Hod Hirsch at (908) 576*684. Send your message of support today!

W e ' r e Collecting t h e f o l l o w i n g f t e m S

to be sent to our troops overseas:
Q Suntan lotion

Q Coffee

Q Bug spray

• Small drink mixes

• Up balm

Q Socks

Q Feminine products

Q Clothesline/pins

• Ear swabs

Q Snack food

Q Laundry detergent

• Cereal/protein bars

• Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Fleece blankets

• Wipes (travel size)

Q Microwaveable foods

• Razors

Q Hard candy/gum

• Toilet paper

• Writing materials

3 Eye drops

Q Batteries (any size)

Q Spices/Tea bags

Q Calling cards

'Donated Items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

The Reporter H | ;
UNITED STATES
MARINE CORPS RESERVE

A.R.m.S
AMERICAN RECREATIONAL
MILITARY SERVICES

Phrto: Jon Naso/The Star-Ledger. !Jsed by permission

UNITED STATES
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
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A real good buddy slips behind the wheel
Manville car
collector fulfills
dying friend's
wish
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

Black bows dangled from car
antennas as heavy-hearted drivers steered their machines
through the streets of Manville.
They had come to say goodbye
to a friend, and did so by pumping their pedals in unison, creating a monstrous growl of
hotrod might.
"You heard the roar of the
engines. It was awesome,"
recalled Shirley Todoroff of
Manville, a member of the borough-based Street Dreams Car
Club. "Everybody had their
mouth open.... Tears were comGEOHGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
ing down our faces."
Roseann Cervelli, program director at the Center for Great
This show of respect, a funeral
Expectations in Somerville, holds a doll used to help prepare
procession
that included 25
expectant mothers for parenting.
classic cars, followed the Aug.
25 death of the club's president,
Joe Civitano, also of Manville,
who lost a two-year battle to
director, said the goal of the stomach cancer. He was only 52.
By TA.KESHA PETTUS
organization is to provide a
Staff Writer
And last week, in the parking
lot of Famous Dave's Bar-B-Que
SOMERVILLE — For many safe, nurturing, and loving
in Hillsborough, where Street
women, the idea of birthing a environment for the women.
"Our goal is to prepare them
Dreams members gather reguchild can be a both magical
larly to show off their rides, it
holistically for motherhood,"
and scary event.
was clear that Civitano's memoBut the idea of giving birth said Cervelli. "We don't just
ry lives on.
when you are homeless, a teach them how to diaper a
The black bows were still
teenager or recovering from child."
affixed to many of the cars, but
drug or alcohol abuse can be Cervelli said the center
more importantly, Civitano's old
offers a variety of courses
much more difficult.
love, a 1939 Chevrolet Sedan,
A local organization is help- which enable the women to
had been passed down into
learn more about themselves
ing women get through it.
good hands like he wanted.
The Center for Great and prepare them for their
Todoroff's
husband,
Jack
Expectations is a six-bed resi- future. Among the courses
Todoroff, vice president of the
dential facility for homeless, offered are anger manageclub, is now the owner of the
pregnant women addicted to ment, nutrition, parenting,
hotrod — a sleek-looking,
substances and adolescents family dynamics and alcohol
magenta-colored ride with a 350
that have been referred and drug education prevenChevy engine, a 350 transmisthrough the New Jersey tion. In addition, Cervelli said,
sion and a Camaro rear end.
Division of Youth and Family the women who are in sub"Several times we discussed
Services. The center, which stance abuse recovery receive
it," Jack Todoroff said of
was formed in 1998, has additional counseling. "It's a
Civitaiio's wish that he take
helped more than 88 women lot for them to handle at once
but you want to keep them in
over the car.
and babies begin a new life.
"At first I was reluctant to
Roseann Cervelli, program recovery," said Cervelli.

Jack Todoroff of Manville,
above, stands next to his
1939 Chevrolet Sedan
inside the parking lot of
Famous Dave's Bar-B-Que
last week in Hillsborough.
The car was handed down
to him by a dying friend, the
late Joe Civitano, also of
Manville. At left is an interior
shot of the hotrod.

Great Expectations

The Reporter

PHOTOS BY GEORGE PACCIELLO/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

give an answer. We were all
waiting for a miracle. His attitude way always wonderful."
He described Civitano, who
formed the club about three
years ago, as a "very special
individual."
"Joe was the type of guy that
if you met Jue tonight, you'd fall
in love with the guy," he said.
The two friends found the
Chevy Sedan on the internet
and traveled to Texas together
in January so they could have a
look at the car and Civhano
could purchase it.

\ T WOODWORKING INC.
SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS• BSMTS • PORCHES• PAINTING 'GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

mm Free Fst. • Fullv Insured

908-289-0991

Deadline is Noon on TJmrsday prior to publication

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDING & REMODELING

f LIBERTY BUILDERS!
* * Custom Decks • Additions ' " *
Windows • Kitchens • Bathrooms

30 Yrs of Personalized Service
100% Financinq Avail, Free Estimates

"® 848-467-0497

GUTTERS & LEADERS

'•SERVING YOUR AREA FOR OVER 20 YEARS
{•FAST. RELIABLE AND COMPETITIVELY PRICED
jiALLWORK GUARANTEED & FULLY INSURED

Pat a mite. Omet HEW JERSEY IX

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED
*****************************
We build all sizes and shapes

W year guarantee
*****************************
All our wolmanlzed &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates • Fully Guaranteed

908-7074447

Advanced
Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
.Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

908-722-8143

INTEBWR EXTERIOR
POWERWASHING* DECKS

SUPERFLOW
Seamless Gutters & Leaders
Gutter Protection Systems
Sofit & Fascia Installations
Fully Insured

732-469-7097

i

Renovations Carpentry
Decks • Fencing • Tile
Framing • Sheetrock
Free Est, Work Guarantee
Fully Insured

10% Off Any Job Over $500 w/This Ad

732-388-8781

CARPENTRY

HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING

KITCHENS & BATHROOMS

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY

REMD
AIR CONDITIONING &
M M CONTRACTOR

732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

Roofing'Siding'Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35YrsExp, CallLen

908-561-4073
CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up - Not Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-Ail Phases of Interior • Exterior
«..TO Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908.759-1463

908-284-2007

Lower Your Heating Cost Upgrade your
Furnace to Wt of Wi Efficiency

P%S0L0AMAN0
"1 * i / t Kitchens • Bathrooms
*r^v

Tile Work • Interior Design
F.utriw and Interior Painting
Old Wdriil Craftsmanship ;it reasonable prices

(908)209-2446
(732)356-9024

Disposal Company
Waste Removal & Disposal Service
All Types of Debris Removed

908-756-6557
*,? 908-447-7117 c«n
FLOORING

Hardwood Floor Specialists

Humidifiers Air Cleaners
Furnaces
Air Conditioners
k m Day Replacement

• Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work
Ctmerete/Asnluilt Drivewavs

908-719-9685

Interior & Exterior Painting
Deck & Fence Staining
Free Estimates

Fully Insured

908-927-0232.

W

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •
Paving Stone • Walkways • Curbing
Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452

Sales • Service • installation
FULLY INSURED FREE ESTIMATES
M HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Off mention thi\ ad -

1-908-889-1717
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMfcNTr WINDOWS * DOORS

908-296-1S98 9 0 8 - 4 8 6 - 8 7 4 1

9()8.296.17M

Fast Service
Brandt Crane

I 908-247*2468

Universal
Air Distribution
HEATING • AiR CONDITIONING

/flsM8d»Refin/s/ie(f*Sanrf8rf
Carpel, UpriQlstery 4 On Slle Drapery Cara
Oriental s Area Rugs Cleaned 4 Reslmid

i 800-307-4494* 908-464-2653

PAENTIIVG
By Murawski Properties LLC

WE WILL REPLACE AT
HUGE SAVINGS

MULCH BY

D. Banks

Distinctive BulEding and Remodeling
Specializing in:
Additions
Alterations
Add Levels
Finished Basement

'WHEN QUALITY COUNTS "

973-948-9408

BUILDING'REMODELING

& Associates

Painting LLC

Expertiy Cleaned & Flushed
From S50-S70
• Repairs •
: Quality Gutter Screening Installed
Call Glen Stevens

BATHROOM/KITCHEN

A Complete Kitchen. Bathroom and
Basement Remodeling Company

attend, the club passed by the
medical center where Civitano
could see them from his hospital window.
"Joe loved car shows," said his
widow, Lena Civitano. "He had
a sad feeling inside because he
couldn't bt there, but he had a
wonderful feeling because he
could see them. He saw them
and waved back."
Later that month Jack
Todoroff did eventually bend a
bit, and agreed to take
Civitano's car by himself to a
hotrod
competition
in
Flemington.

Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle

To Place Your Ad Call: Claire 908-894-1082
E-mail: cweinberger@express-times.com
ADDITIONS

Jack
Todoroff,
himself,
already had his own hotrod, a
'34 Ford Coupe.
But he said Civitano, after
falling ill and while being treated at Somerset Medical Center
in July, continued to push for
him to take the Sedan.
"lie asked me to at least take
the car out," Jack Todoroff said.
"I said 'I'll take the car out
when we can go together.'"
So the car sat.
letter, on tl e way to a car competition, one that neither
Civitano nor his car could

TREESEWiCE

-.com
Londuape Mulch • Screened Topioll
Ptaygrwmd Hulth»Free Delivery

1-800-89-MOLCH
OIL TANKS

OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
W APPROVED *16 YRS EXPERIENH

908-851-0057
www.protanl:services.com

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
www.countrysidetreeexperts.com
• Pruning & Trimming*
• Land Clearing • Stump Removal •
• Crane Services •
•Tree Removal*
• Landscaping •
• Snow Plowing •
• Firewood •
Fully Insured • Free Estimates!!

CALLTH_

1-888438*9405

Obituaries
Cynthia Povich; policy analyst, businesswoman

DUNELLEN • • Cymhta L.
Povich, a businesswoman and
government policy analyst,
died suddenly Sept. 14 at
Capital Health System-Mercer
Campus in Trenton.
Miss Povich, who was ape 50,
owned Nassau Court Interiors
and Antiques in Pennington.
As a renl estate aj>eni she was
associated For 15 years with
the ii.J. Lulie Agency in
Lambert vtiltj and more recently with N'.T. Caliaway Real
Estate in Princeton.
From 2000-03 she was the
executive! director of the New
Jersey Commission on Spinal
Card Research. Miss Povich
was deputy executive director
of the New Jersey State
Employment and Training
Commission from 1997-2000; a
senior policy analyst and leg-

islativu liaison for the New
Jersey Economic Development
Authority from 1994-97; and
director of legislative affairs
for Capital Public Affairs, New
Brunswick, in 1993-94.
She began her political
career in 1982 as special
events coordinator for the U.S.
Senate campaign of Ri-p.
Millicent Fenwick. Miss Povich
was a legislative aide to state
Sen. Dick Zimmer from 198489 and the assistant finance
director for Rep. Rodney
Frelinghuysen in his 1990 primary campaign. In the 19'JO
general election she was the
finance director for the KS.
Senate campaign of Christine
Todd Whitman. Miss Povich
was the New Jersey director of
Citizens for a Sound Economy
in 1991-93 and a financial con-

Society
for
Public
Administration; and St. James
Roman Catholic Church in
Pennington. She was a volunteer fund-raiser for Doylestown
Hospital in Doylestown, Pa.
Born in Plainfield, Miss
Povich lived in Dunellen and
Princeton before moving to
Penningtoti in 1998.
Her father, Joseph, died in
19%.
Surviving are her companion,
Steve Price of Summit; her
mother, Stella of Florida; a sister, Carol of Little Silver; three
aunts and many cousins.
A memorial service was held
Monday at the Sheenan
Funeral Home. Donations may
be sent to the CHDS
Association of America at
www.cfids.orK or Box 220398,
Charlotte, NC 28222-0398.

sultant
to
slit;
Utah
Republican Party in tl»<H.
A former member of the
Catastrophic
Illness
in
Children
Relief
Fund
Commission, she held a bachelor's degree in political science
from
Monsclair
State
University plus a master's
decree in psychology and
counseling
from
Rider
University. She studied at the
Art Institute of Atlanta and
Pittsburgh.
Miss Povich became a certified emergency medical technician as a member of the
(Junction Rescue Squad. She
also was a member irt the
H u n t v r ci o n / S o in e r s e t
Association of Realtors; the
Mercer County Association of
Realtors; ihv New Jersey
Chapter of the American

Dorothy Barrett
MIDDLKSEX — Dorothy A.
Ballow Barrett, H2, died Sept.
17, 2(M)5 at the Haven Hospice
tit" JFK Medical Center in
Edison.
Born in Brooklyn, she lived in
Dunellen and Middlesex before
moving to Plainfield in 2003.
Mrs. Barrett retired in 1980 as
a
seamstress
with the
Knickerbocker Toy Co. in

Middlesex. She earlier worked
l.H years in the bindery of th<Art Color Printing Co. in
Dunellen.
She was u member of the
Middlesex Senior Citizens Club
and a former member of Our
Lady of Mount Virgin Roman
Catholic Church.
Her husband, David, died in
1978. Also preceding her in

Oborne was a tail gunner
aboard B-52 bombers flown by
the Army Air Forces.
His wife, Mary Businda
Oborne, died in 1987.
Surviving are two sons. Bob
and wife Carol of Elliottsburg,
Pa., and Wayne and wife Mary
of Watchung; a brother, Alfred
of Wayne, N.Y.; two sisters, Amy
Chamblee of Stirling and
Buddy
Litchfield
of
Manchester; and three grandchildren.
A memorial service was held
Friday at the Lounsberry
Meadow
Apartments
in
Stirling. Arrangements were by
the Higgins Home for Funerals,
in Watchung.

Jane San Giovanni
BOUND BROOK — Jane San
Giovanni, 93, died Sept. 20,
2005 at the Bridgeway Care
Center in Bridgewater.
Born in Padva, Italy, Mrs.
San Giovanni lived in Bound
Brook
and Bridgewater
before moving to North
Branch in 1969. She was a
homemaker and returned to
Bridgewater in 2002.
Her husband, Angelo F.,
died in 1989. A son, Robert,
died in 1971.
Surviving are three daughters, Clara of Bridgewater,
Joanne Sassi of Bedminster

and Barbara Najstrian of
Piermont, N.Y.; a son, Ralph
and wife Joan of Raritan; a
brother, George Borlin of
Ohio; 10 grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
Sept. 23 at St. Bernard of
Clairvaux Roman Catholic
Church, Bridgewater, following
services
at
the
Branchburg Funeral Home.
Burial was in St. Bernard
Cemetery, Bridgewater. To
send a condolence, visit
www. bran chburgfun e r a ! home.com.

UNLIMITED

FLOORS
Rated the best Hardwood Nyf j f

flooring Company in. the Tri-State

We will not be
undersold!

Installations
Sanding I Refinishing

We have no subcontractors.

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
4 Generations of Memorialists

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Do NOT order your Memorial
at the time of the Funeral.
Why purchase a Memorial from
an inexperienced high priced
salesperson - when you can
make your purchase from a 4th
generation memorialist whose
only business is Memorial Sales.

SAVE 20% - 50%
103 Bound Brook Road n u t *»«<•»)
Middlesex, NJ.
Open7 Dap

ty tot.

Have vou ever wanted to be vour own Boss?

of Humrnels Wharf, Pa.; nine
nieces and nephews; and 12
grandnieces
and
grandnephews.
A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church, of which Miss
D'Alessio was a member.
Burial was in Immaculate
Conception
Cemetery,
Somerville.
Arrangements were by the
Cusick Funeral Home in
Somerville.

Are you ready to take the next step?!?
tvwvi.fibertytaxfranehise.com
1-800-790-3863, ext, 8125.
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We also
Sinks, Tile, Tub
Surrounds
& Color

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

1

'^y

100 Off
Any
RoofingJob

IRS Forms & AH Paperwork Done for You.
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A Child is Lost
A Little Boy is Crying
A Young Woman is Scared
A Teenager has no where to turn

May Apply

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

COOL
UNITY*

1

Become a Resource Parent.

1 866 247 HOME
Compensation Provided

A.

.CATHOLIC;

iCfiiCcCrcn Cjrow 'B&st in Jamides

I

The sessions are designed to prepare the student for both the
high school entrance examination and scholarship competition.
The focus is to provide an occasion for students to acquire
greater expertise in verbal and mathematical skills.
The subjects covered include the following:

•

Test-taking Skills

•

Reading Vocabulary
Problem Solving
Time Management
Small Group Tutoring

This program prepares students to take the placement test
for any Catholic high school in the Diocese ofMetuchen or
Trenton and the Archdiocese of Newark.
Session I - Saturday Mornings
October 1, 8,15,22, 29 from 9am-11:55am

i*
v

:^mLkJt*N:i'Kr'^-',

8Q0.618JANK
unitybank.com
NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840
(732)549-8941
Rev. Ronald L Owens, Senior Pastor

|C.HM«T1J.S

Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm
Saturday Church School 9am
"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"
www.nhbchurch.com

Preparing Today's Students
For Tomorrow's Careers

Offers eighth grade boys and girls a five week program
designed to improve their learning skills and give them a taste
of an exciting high school experience.

•

r

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I lam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am

You Can Help

[it's all about famiCies Because...

W/COUPON
regularly S399

COUPON EXPIRES 10/12/05

Associated Charities represents numerous
non-profits in need of your property.

Call Toll Free: 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468
E-mail: bob3416@tnchsi.com

™" * ^ ' • ^

. Travel Charge

DONATIONS NEEDED!

•
•
•

-

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800463-1879
-... .

Boats, Cars, RVs, Equipment, Real Estate,
Forklifts & Wheelchair Access Vans

Reading
Comprehension
Algebraic Operations

s

www.easternrefinishing.com

CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

Brothers of the Sacred Heart
Metuchen, NJ

•

j Our corporate team has over 401) years of experience in the
income tax industry and franchising!
Put our proven system to work for you!

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT!
SOQQ

1-888-477-5911
www.fioorsunlimitedinc.com

COOPERATIVE EXAM AND HSPT Prep-Course

Order Now for
Fali Installation

band, Matthew, and a brother, Patrick Cicoro.
A. Liturgy was held Sept.
15 in St. Francis of Assisi
Cathedral, Metuchen, after
the
funeral
from the
Costello-Runyon
Funeral
Home, 568 Middlesex Ave.,
Metuchen.

EDISON
—
Marie
Szepanski, 80, »f Edison
died Sent. 12, 2005 at home.
Mrs. Szepanski was a secrerary many years ago.
Born in Newark, she
moved to Edison 40 years
, ago.
Surviving are her hus-

All our carpenters are certified.

Right in Your Backyard

Everything Jersey

MONUMENTS,
MARKERS
Mmeriak
AND BRONZE
' PLAQUES
Visit Our Large Indoor
& Outdoor Display

Marie Szepanski

Low Everyday
Prices!

SAINT JOSEPH HIGH SCHOOL

nj

Duxbury, Mass.; two daughters, Mary Anne Griguoli
and husband John of Bound
Brook
and Angel
of
Wbitehoust! Station; and six
grandchildren.
A funeral Mass was held
yesterday at St. Joseph
Roman Catholic Church, following services at. the
H a j> a n - C h a m b e r I a i n
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Sacred Heart Cemetery,
Hillsborough.

BOUND BROOK - - Roso A.
Longo, 83, di«d Sept. 27,
2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
She wa.s born in Manville
and had lived in Bound
Brook since 1950.
Mrs. Longo retired in 1984
after 10 years as a cafeteria
aide al Bound Brook High
School,
Surviving are her husband
of 55 years, Philip E.; a. son,
Rocco j . and wife Colleen of

hardwood Flooring Specialists - It's All We Do!

Anna Marie D'Alessio
BOUND BROOK — Anna
Marie D'Alessio, 85, died Sept.
26, 2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
Born in Somerville, she was a
daughter of the late Dominic
and Rose Andreola D'Alessio.
Miss D'Alessio had lived in
Bound Brook since 1975. She
was an assembler for over 30
years
with
the
Diehl
Manufacturing
Corp. in
Bridgewater.
Surviving are a brother, John

Rose Longo

Liberty Tax Service1, the fastest growing international
tax service ever, has territories available in your area.

Donald Oborne
DUNELLEN — Donald M.
Oborne, 86, died Sept. 21, 2005
at the Berkeley Heights
Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center.
Mr. Oborne was born in
Windsor, Ontario, Canada. He
lived in New Jersey and
Dunellen before moving in
198(1 to Ocala, Fla. He had
resided in Stirling since 2002.
He retired in 1980 as a
machinist with the Hyatt
Bearing Division of General
Motors Corp. in Clerk. Mr.
Oborne earlier was a machinist
with the Oborne Machine Co.,
which he owned with his brothers.
During World War IL Mr.

Cullinan and wife Nancy of
Kridgewatur
and
Kevin
Cullinan of Ocean Beach; and
many great-nieces and greatnephews.
Private arrangements were by
the Sheenan Funeral Home in
Dunellen. Donations may be
sent to Haven Hospice, JFK
Medical Center, 65 lames St.,
Kdison,.\J 08818.

death were three brothers,
Kdwurd Ballow, Benjamin
Ballow and John Ballow.
Surviving are a sister, Grace
Cullinan uf Dunellen; a brother,
George Ballow and wife Peggy
of Alientown, Pa.: two nieces,
Bonnie Thiil and husband Rick
of North Plainfield and Nancie
Burke and husband John of
Clinton; two nephews, Joseph
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Session II - Tuesday Evenings
October 4,11,18, 25, Nov 1 from 6pm-8:55pm

Tuition is $175
For more information or if you have any questions, please call
732-549-7600x221
St. Joes...where excellence is a habit, not a goal.

Middlesex County Vocational & Technical High Schools
a comprehensive network of career theme and specialty high schools.
I Careers Majors:
Agriscience Technology
Architectural Drafting/CAD
Academy for Science, Auto Mechanics
Mathematics and
Automated Office Technology
Engineering Tech.
100 Technology Drive Automated Office Tech./Medical Office
Tech.
(732)452-2600

. Visit a campus nearest Vou!

East Brunswick
Campus
112 Rues Lane
(732) 254 - 8700

Perth Amboy
Campus
4S7 High Street
(732) 37(5 - 6300
I Piscataway
I Campus
|21 Suttons Lane
1(732)985-0717

Automotive Collision Repair Technology
Baking
Carpentry
Civil/Mechanical Engineering Technology
Commercial Art/Marketing Design
Computer Applications for Business
Computer Application for BussKS'Health Careen
Computer Assisted Drafting/CAD
Computer Systems Technology
Cosmetology/Hairstyling
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Senior Calendar
Bound Brook
The Bound Brook Seniors
meet 7 p.m. the first Wednesday
of each month in Asbury Hall of
the Bound Brook United
Methodist Church, 150 W. Union
Ave, corner of Livingston. All
seniors are welcome to join
including non-residents. Our
meetings include informative
programs, refreshments, information about upcoming trips and
bingo.
Upcoming Trips and Events:
Atlantic City trips are held the
third Tuesday of each month.
Call Ed Kimmel at (732) 4691263 for details.
Oct. 12 — Octoberfest at
Hunts Landing, $50.
Nov. 16 — Irish Wake at
Doolen's in Spring Lake, $66.
Upcoming: The Miracle of

Christmas at Sight and Sound
Theater, Strasburg, Pa, includes
show and family style dinner
$81. Non-members welcome.
For detailed information, call
President Frank Gilly at (732)
356-6310. Non members are
welcome on trips if space allows.

Oct. 10 — Columbus Day
Italian Lunch and membership
meeting, 1 p.m. in school cafeteria.

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior Citizen
Club is open to all Dunellen residents 60 years and older.
Meetings are held each Friday at
10 a.m. at the new seniors building on Orange Street in
Columbia Park. Bingo is played
each Friday after the meeting.
Bus transportation is provided.
We are currently looking for new
members, come out and enjoy!
Why stay home, we serve coffee
and tea, bring your own sandwich, and enjoy the company of
your peers.
For information, call (732) 9681285; President of Dunellen
Senior Citizen Club, Ida

Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's Bound Brook club sponsors bus trips to Atlantic City
Casino Taj Mahal every fourth
Tuesday of each month. Bus
departs from St. Mary's Church
Parking Lot at 10:15 a.m.
The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. every
second Monday in the cafeteria
of Holy Family Academy, 201
VossellerAve., Bound Brook.
For further information, call
President Sal Barbati at (908)
725-5444.

Cihanowyz.

Metuchen
The Metuchen Chapter 3208,
AARP, holds a monthly board
meeting at noon on the second
Monday of the month and the
general meeting starts at 1:15
p.m. at St. Luke's Episcopal
Church, 17 Oak Ave. and
Middlesex Ave. (Route 27), the
next being on Oct. 10.
Refreshments will be served.
Guests are always welcome.
Meetings are held monthly
except July and August. The
chapter is currently accepting
new members; call Ruth
Hancock for further information
at (732) 548-2332.

Piscataway
The Piscataway Senior
Center has announced its

schedule of upcoming events at
the center, 700 Buena Vista
Ave., off Hoes Lane behind
Kennedy Library.
Group meetings for Tai Chi will
be.from 10-11 a.m. Wednesday.
This is a drop-in class. Sign up
at the reception desk.
The Visiting Nurse Association
will visit the center at 1 p.m. the
third Wednesday of each month.
No cost. Sign up at Reception
Desk.
Oct. 5 — "Good Mental Health
is Ageless" 11 a.m. Free admission.
Oct. 7 — Qigong Therapy 11
a.m. Main Dining Room Free
Admission (can help
Osteoarthritus of the knees.)
Oct. 12 — Medicare Part D 10:30 a.m. Free admission.
Oct. 26 — Flu Clinic 9 to 11:30
a.m. appointments required $3
per person. Restrictions - sign
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TIRES

Three area students were
named to the clean's list for the
spring 2005 semester at
American
University
in
Washington, D.C. They are:
Rachel Gelfand of Edison, a
junior majoring in law and
society.
Michael
Hompesch of
Middlesex, a senior majoring
in business administration.
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TIRE SIZE
P185/75R14W
P205/75R14W
P205/75R15W
P205/70R15B
P215/60R16B
P225/60R16B

PRICE
$62.95
$62.95
$62.95
$67.95
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BRAKE~SPECiAL
2-Wheel
Disc Brake Service

PSAK GRAZMNO,
PMSECM&WHITEIAW
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

I

For 21 Years

Free consultation on all personal injury matters,
127 UNION AVENUE
MIDDLESEX
(732)560-0100
Plfflsp visit our vtbsitt mve,psakl<m,com
I George L Psak mi James 8. Gniiano are certitied by the Supreme Court as Civil Trial Attorneys, j
Mark J. Simla is certified by the Supreme Court as a Workers' Compensation Law Attorney.

$87.95

ENERGY M X V 4 PLUS
P195/60R15H
P195/65R15H
--P2Q6/6QR15H,
P205/65R15H
P205/55R16H
P205/60H16H
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$108.95
$118.95
$113.95
$126.95
$134.95
5340.95

MICHELIN HARMONY
P185/65R14
P195/70R14
P185/65R15
P205/65R15
P205/70R15
P215/70R15

$83,95
S83.95
S93.95
S97.95
$95,95
395.95

S. Bound Brook
The South Bound Brook
Senior Citizens Community
Club will meet 2 p.m. Oct. 5 the
first Wednesday of the month, at
Our Lady of Mercy Church Hall,
122 High St. Bingo is played
every Wednesday from 2 to 4
p.m., and refreshments are
served. A box of pasta per member will be collected at the meeting for the food bank. The club is
open to all seniors, 55 years and
older residing in South Bound
Brook. For information, call
Catherine (732) 356-4080.
Coming Events - Trips:
Oct. 11 — Atlantic City,
Showboat Casino
Oct. 24-28 — Rocking Horse
Ranch
Nov. 15 — Sight and Sound
"Miracle of Christmas"

Campus Notes

TIRE & AUTO CARE

WESTFIELD
GREEN
BROOK
600 North Avenue
281 Route 22

up at center reception desk.

FREE OIL CHANGE
Wtfa purchase of any 4 MicfiePn
H,V,Z rated BFGoodrich or
BFGoodrich light truck fires

You yre Invited!

September 17 - October 2
La Bonbonniere Bake Shoppes
Tn same authentic German treats
such as Pretzels. Black Forest Cuke,
German Cheesecake. Plum Cake Squares,
Dresden Stollen. Strmlel,
Pfttfeiwisse Cookies, Hazelnut Tories,
and much, much more!

Ins
RYAN RADMANOVICH
Right Fielder

fLa Bonbonniere j
( Bake Shoppes

Rjidmanovichifmished the 2005 season among
the Atlantic League leaders in hitting with a .319
batting average, In 129 games played,
Radmanovich had 154 hits in 483 at bats,
including 27 doubles and 89 RBls,
Radmanovich, along with teammate Jeff NettJes,
set a new team single season home run record
with 28, He finished with a .555 slugging percentage and a .386 on base percentage for the
season. His leadership on the field and in the
clubhouse helped lead Somerset to the South
Division First Half Championship and returned
the Patriots to the playoffs after a year's absence.

Bsfeioj *fcmeri« 8:n« 1358

fall fur dt'tails

800-471-CAKE
September 26 - October 2
Bonbonniere will be donating $.50 on every
sold to Cupcakes for CanccrCare.org

Fine Art & Crafts
atNomahegan Park
Springfield Ave.,
Cranford

OCX
1-2
FREE *10AM-5PM

RAIN OR SHINE
Juried nrote.'siomil fine artists,
l>l>.titi>»nj]t!urs and erujtspt'opk

Jay Teitelbaum of Middlesex,
a sophomore majoring in business administration.
Separately, Alyssa Tornberg
of Edison plans to enroll at
American University for the
fall 2005 semester that begins
Aug. 29.
She graduated from John P.
Stevens High School in June.

Weekend
Calendar
Saturday, Oct. 1
EDISON - Garden Club:
Oct. 1, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., will
participate in Metuchen
Country Fair with bouquets of
dried materials, bird houses
topiaries and more made by
club members.
PISCATAWAY - Giant Yard
Sale: 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. North
Stelton Vol. Fire Company,
70 Haines Ave. Spaces available for $15. Call Margaret at
(732) 985-0282 opt. 6 for
details.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD Parking Lot Sale: 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. at Pilgrim Covenant
Church, 3121 Park Ave, (rain
date Oct. 15). Cail (908) 7539585.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD Soccer Challenge: 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at South Plainfield
Soccer Field, Kenneth Ave.
Call John LoBosco at (908)
755-4914 for details.

Sunday, Oct. 2
BOUND BROOKCommunity Festival: Oct. 2
on Main Street from 1 to 5
p.m. Will bring entire community together with fun, food
and entertainment to celebrate BOUND BROOK, sponsored by Somerset County
Cultural Diversity Coalition.
Contact Rich Reitman (908)
526-1390 or (908) 400^6061
for further details.

Thursday, Oct. 6
BOUND BROOK-Annual
Rummage Sale: Oct. 6, 7 to
9 p.m.; Oct. 7, 9 a.m. t8 2
p.m.; Oct. 8. 9 a.m. to noon
at Congregational Church,
209 Church Si. in Education
Building. A large variety of
Hems. Call church office
(732) 356-1293 for details.

Friday, Oct. 7
BOUND BROOKRummage Sale: Oct. 7 9:30
a.m. to ,5 p.m. and Oct. 8 9
a.m. to noon at United
Methodist Church, 150 W.
Union Ave. Saturday, paper
bag S3, plastic bag S5. Call
(732) 356-1372.

Sunday, Oct. 9
MIDDLESEX - Benefit
Concert: 1-5 p.m. at
Mountainviaw Park football
field behind Middlesex High
School, Route 28. "Songs for
the South" featuring MHS
Music Department and independent artists. Adults $10;
students, seniors $5. Call
(908) 812-6026.

Jisfiluyins their unique mirk.
Plus v;rettl ethnic jood. gourmet

pod hems and musical
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Forget about peaking for th&
playoffs. The Somerset Patriots
weru in familiar regular-season
form Tuesday night, and that
meant only positive results For
them.
Getting a superb route-going
pitching effort from Mark
DiFelice and home runs from
Ryan Radmanovich and Jeff
Nettles, thu Patriots began their
Atlantic League of Professional
Baseball playoff competition
with a 5 2 triumph over Atlantic
City in front of just 1550 spectators at Sandcastle Stadium.
Somerset and the Surf were
scheduled to meet again
Wednesday
night
at
Bridgewater's Commerce iiank
Park in the second name of (heir
best-of-three South Division
series.
If the Pats lust, they were to
play again Thursday in the deciding game. If they won the division series, they were scheduled
to be the host team for the first
two shames of the best-of-five
championship series last night
and tonight.
DiJ-elice, who went 7-4 with a
3.09 earned run average during
the season, delivered a .stalwart
performance for Somerset in
Tuesday's opiaier.The 29-year-old
righthander allowed five hits,
one walk and two runs, one of
which was unearned, and struck
out five hatters.
Radmanovich and Nettles, who
belted a team-record 28 homers
apiece during the campaign,
both readied the fences at the
hitter-friendly
.Sandcastle
Tuesday. Radmanovich's two-run
shut tt> right-center field off Surf
starter Ryan Schurman in the
fourth inning gave the Pats a 2-1
lead.
Nettles connected for a solo
homer off Schurman in the sixth
and the visitors added another
run in the inning on successive
two-out hits by Radmanovich,
Kevin Nicholson andTodd Berts.
AC's Raul Marval walloped a
homer in the seventh, cutting
Somerset's advantage to 4-2, but
the Patriots came through with
another nan in the next inning
when Nettles cracked an RBI
double off Aaron Kirkland.

Second baseman Emiliano
Escandon went 2 for 4, including
a double, and scored ahead of
Radmanovich's homer.
This was the third straight
home playoff loss for AC, which
hasn't won a post-season game at
home since 1998 when they
defeated Bridgeport.
RliGULAR SEASON
With 11 pitchers seeing action
Sunday night, Camden toppled
the Patriots 7-4 in the ALPB regular-season finale at Campbell's
Field in Camden.
The Patriots finished the year
with an overall 78-62 record,
including a 42-28 showing that
claimed them the first-half season title in the South Division.
'They went 3C>-34 in the second
half, closing out the schedule
with six losses in their last seven
outings.
Camden, ironically, concluded
the year tied for rhe best record
in the league at 80-60 but didn't
qualify for the playoffs because
it didn't win South Division honors in either half. The
Riversharks were 41-29 in the
second half, finishing seven
games behind Atlantic City (4822).
Somerset had eight hits in
Sundav's loss, including two each
for Billy Hall and Brent Cordell
and an eighth-inning solo homer
by Todd Berts, his 15th of the
year. Hall also swiped two bases,
raising his final season total to a
league-best 62.
Tim Christman started for the
Pats, allowing three hits and two
runs (one earned) before being
relieved by Adam Larson in the
third inning. Todd Moser, Derek
Anderson and Saul Solveson followed on the mound.
Patriots 2, Camden 0 — Greg
Modica pitched seven shutout
innings and Jeff Nettles
launched his 28th homer- of the
season Saturday night to lead

GEORGE PACCIELLO-STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Second baseman Emiiiano Escandon, here getting ready to take a throw against Camden in a Sept. 17 game, singled and doubled Tuesday
night to help the Somerset Patriots knock off Atlantic City 5-2 in their ALPB playoff debut.

the Pats in front of 4150 fans at
Campbell's Field.
Modica, who'd recently been
weakened by illness, improved
his record to 7-7, allowing four
hits and two walks while striking out three batters. Robert
Marquez and Solveson (third
save) came in to finish off the
shutout with an inning apiece
on the hill.
Lefthander Kevin Dougherty
(7-9) also pitched well for the
Riversharks, tossing his second
straight complete game. He permitted 11 hits and no walks but
gave up just one earned run —
Nettles' two-out homer in the
eighth.
Somerset pushed across its
first run in the fourth when
Nettles, who went 3 for 4, scored
on a throwing error by shortstop
Victor Gutierrez on Ryan
Radmanovich's infield hit.
Nettles, Jeremy Owens, Ray

Navarrete and Fernando Lunar
had doubles for the Pats.
Camden 6, Patriots 2 — The
Pats managed just five hits —
including two by Radmanovich
and Lunar's RBI single — during a Sept. 23 loss in front of
5696 fans in Camden.
Nick Stocks started on the
mound for Somerset and gave
up 10 hits and three walks but
only two runs (both unearned as
the result of a sixth-inning error
by third baseman Nettles) while
fanning eight. Adam Larson,
who took the loss, replaced him
and allowed one hit, three walks
and three runs in two-thirds of
an inning.
Jaime Steward (11-8) went 8
1/3 innings for the win, giving
up five hits and two runs, one
of which was unearned.
The Pats scored the game's
first run in the fourth when
Nettles singled and eventually

came in on a throwing error.
Camden scored twice in the
sixth for a 2-1 lead before the
visitors evened it up in the
seventh when Radmanovich
doubled to the right-field
fence and came in on Lunar's
hit.
The Riversharks then scored
three times in the seventh and
once in the eighth before
Somerset loaded the bases in
the final stanza. But reliever
Joey Cole fanned Lunar and
retired Navarrete on a pop-up
to end the game.
Bridgeport 6, Patriots 3 —
The Bluefish capped a threegame sweep of their series
with the Pats by taking the
Sept. 22 clash in front of 3934
fans at the Ballpark at Harbor
Yard in Bridgeport, Conn.
Somerset never got wanned
up until it was much too late,
scoring all of its runs on three

Piscataway, Middlesex stay unbeaten
With both squads posting convincing victories the
Piscataway and Middlesex high school football teams
remained perfect in the early going, while J.P. Stevens
registered a big comeback to get into the win column to
highlight area action last weekend.
The anticipated challenge from East Brunswick never
came as Piscataway earned its second triumph with a
41-6 romp Sept. 23 as the Chiefs recorded their 15th
straight victory with the Great Middlesex Conference
Red Division verdict.
Middlesex, meanwhile, moved to 3-0 for the young
season when it opened a 28-0 lead through three quarters and cruised past Highland Park 28-8 in GMC Blue
Division action Sept 22.
Stevens, which trailed 27-14 at halftime, rallied to
edge Woodbridge 35-33 Sept. 23 with three consecutive
second-half touchdowns, but won in regulation only
after the Barrens missed a two-point conversion pass
that would have tied the game with 5:30 to play.
Metuchen and Bound Brook gained their first triumphs as the Bulldogs routed Dwight-Englewood 54-0
and the Crusaders stunned Princeton Day (2-1) 20-3
Saturday in non-league games.
South Plainfield threw a scare into New Brunswick in
a GMC-White Division clash Sept. 23 before falling 2013, while Dunellen lost to John F. Kennedy 25-14 in a
GMC-Blue Division game Saturday and Edison dropped
a 55-0 decision to Old Bridge Sept. 23.
Piscataway 41, East Brunswick 6 — Having won its
first two games East Brunswick was expected to give
the Chiefs a game but it didn't happen as Piscataway
dominated on both sides of the ball.
Kevin Woolfolk had another big game carrying the
ball behind the Chiefs' big and experienced front line
as the senior got the call 18 times and responded with
145 yards and three touchdowns. Defensively
Piscataway limited the Bears to 110 yards and shut out
the home team until the fourth quarter.
Taking over on its 43 following a punt Piscataway used
eight plays to go the 57 yards with Woolfolk capping the
drive with a 5-yard run. The Chiefs then scored twice in
the second period for a 21-0 halftime advantage.
Woolfolk finished off a seven-play, 80-yard thrust with
a 30-yard burst, while Tony Logan, after replacing
Marquis Wright at quarterback for the series, tossed a
38-yard scoring pass to Terrence Fox on the second play
of a 45-yard strike.
Piscataway continued to roll following halftime as the
starters added touchdowns on the first two possessions
for a 35-0 lead. Daniel You bolted in from 13 yards and

H.S. FOOTBALL
Woolfolk logged his third TD with a 1-yard run.
Middlesex 28, Highland Park 8 — Senior Matt
Campanella posted his second straight impressive game
carrying the ball as he racked up 156 yards and a touchdown on just 11 attempts to lead the Blue Jays past visiting Highland Park (1-2).
Campanella opened the scoring when he dashed 13
yards in the opening session, while Dan Esposito, who
picked up 79 yards on seven attempts, bolted 25 yards
to push the Middlesex lead to 13-0 at hali'time.
The Blue Jays doubled its touchdown total in the third
period as Dom Natoli scored from the 4 on a run, while
Bob Cleveland broke loose for a 54-yard touchdown on
a punt return. Highland Park scored in the final period
for the first TD against the Middlesex defense this season.
J.P. Stevens 35, Woodbridge 33 — Quarterback Greg
Ska connected on scoring passes of 46 and 41 yards to
Kenny Melford in the second half as Stevens evened its
record at 1-1 with a victory of Woodbridge (0-3).
Omari Nelson pushed the advantage to 35-27 in the
fourth quarter when he returned a fumble 21 yards for
the Hawks, while Mike Light knocked down the twopoint conversion pass that would have tied the game
with 5:30 to play and the offense ran out the clock from
there to secure the victory.
Woodbridge built its lead at halftime by scoring twice
in each of the first two periods while limiting Stevens to
a pair of first-half scores — a 26-yard scoring pass from
Sica to Mike Chupka and a 7-yard run by Tamar
Robinson.
Sica finished the game 9 of 19 for 223 yards, including
142 in the second half, while Robinson carried 19 times
for 78 yards.
Metuchen 54, Princeton Day School 0 — Kyle
Edmonds jump-started the offense with a pair of quick
scores in 35-point opening session and the Bulldogs (12) rolled up 48 points by halftime to rout visiting
Dwight-Englewood (0-3).
Edmonds was the receiving end of a 24-yard TD pass
from Charlie Greene to end Metuchen's opening possession and then returned a punt 71 yards for a TD a
couple of minutes later. Jon Brown, who carried six
times for 61 yards, notched the third touchdown, on a 7yard run.
Greene recorded the first of two scores with a 37-yard

dash and Matt DiMeglio went in from the 5 for the first
his two TDs as Metuchen iced the verdict by the close of
the opening session. Greene scored from the 2 to finish
the first-half scoring, while DiMeglio went 16 yards in
the fourth quarter.
Bound Brook 20, Princeton Day — A big loser to their
unbeaten hosts a year ago the Crusaders delivered a
strong defensive effort and parlayed a solid showing on
offense to even their record at 1-1 with the victory.
PDS got on the board in the first period with a field
goal, but the Bound Brook defense blanked it the rest of
the way and the offense took charge with a pair of second-quarter touchdowns.
First Devon Baker hauled ion a 25-yard scoring pass
from Eduardo Rosario on an option pass with 5:31 left
in the half, and following a turnover the Crusaders
scored again 70 seconds later as QB Chris Jeskie
hooked up with Erron Banks on a 50-yard scoring strike.
Baker added some insurance when he bolted 90 yards
in the fourth period on his only carry.
Rosario was once again the workhorse for Bound
Brook as he picked up 106 yards on 19 carries, while
Jeskie was three of six for 69 yards throwing the ball.
New Brunswick 20, South Plainfield 13 — Spotting
host New Brunswick (2-0) a 14-0 lead at halftime on pair
of TDs by Paul Vigo the Tigers could not recover to
absorbing a loss to the Zebras that dropped South
Plainfield to 1-2.
Jamar Beverly made his return to the lineup, and
while he was held to 22 yards on 10 carries, he contributed a 72-yard kickoff return that set up his 1-yard
scoring run in the fourth period that made it a 14-7
game.
New Brunswick responded with a touchdown before
the Tigers scored again in the session when Mike
Jakubik scooped up a fumble by teammate Troy Russell
on a fourth-and-4 play and went 31 yards for the touchdown with 2:51 to play.
John F. Kennedy 25, Dunellen 14 — Falling behind 190 at halftime the Destroyers couldn't recover in a Blue
Division battle with defending champion Kennedy (2-1)
despite 190 yards on ll-of-24 passing from Matt
Ferreri, who scored once and threw for another TD.
Dunellen got on the board midway through the third
period when Ferreri capped a drive with a 1-yard
sneak, but JFK went up 25-7 with 6:50 to play in the
game. The Destroyers scored 71 seconds later on
Ferreri connected with John Schleppenbach (8 catches
for 116 yards) from 39 yards, but they did not threaten
again.

Bound Brook boys soccer team boosts record to 6-1
Fernando Martinez connected for an early goal and the
Crusader defense made it
enough for a victory as Bound
Brook High prevailed in a 1-0
Mountain Valley Conference
boys soccer match against
North Plainfield Tuesday.
With 24 minutes elapsed in
the game Martinez got ahead
of the field on a breakaway rmd
beat the Canuck goalie. Jose
Ramirez, who was in goal for
die Crusaders, then finished
off a 10-save performance for

H.S. WRAPUP
his initial shutout to preserve
Bound Brook's sixth victory
against one loss.
Piscataway 2, East Brunswick
2 — The Chiefs put together
another solid effort for the second game in a row as they battled East Brunswick (4-4-1) to a
GMC-Red
Division
draw
Tuesday. Nick Feliciano and
Rob Rabouin connected for the

goals for Piscataway (1-6-1).
GIRLS SOCCER
Edison exploded for six firsthalf goals and Stephanie
Shields logged a hat trick as
the Eagles rolled to an 8-0 nonconference
triumph
over
Plainfield (l-7)_Tuesday to
improve to 5-4 for the season.
Amy Griffin receded a goal and
two assists, while Loretta
Viento and Ashley Cuhna contributed a goal and an assist
apiece.
Bound Brook 1, Dayton 0 —

Emily Kilgore converted a pass
from Stacy Zatos in the third
minute of overtime and
Stephanie Kerr made four
saves for the shutout as the
Crusaders won their fourth in a
row to boost their record to 4-1
with the MVC verdict Tuesday.
Middlesex 3, South River 1 —
Trystin Figel had a goal and an
assist, while Quincy Auger and
Linda Ferreira also scored and
Andrea Man tell stopped 12
shots in goal as the Blue Jays
trimmed South River in GMC-

Blue play Monday to up their
record to 3-5.
TENNIS
Middlesex 5, South Amboy 0
— Kelly Fitzsimmons (1, 0),
Alissa Brower (0, 1) and Sarah
Gawrgy (0,0) coasted in singles
play while the
doubles
tandems of Marissa BrasileLaurel Roberson) won and love
and the Blue Jays earned a forfeit at second doubles as they
improved to 4-2 with a romp
Over South Amboy Tuesday in
GMC action.

hits in the final inning against
starter Byron Batson. Batson
(2-1) gave up seven hits total
for the game while striking
out five before being relieved
with none out in the ninth.
Pats' starter Shane Heams
(5-4) gave up four hits, one
walk and three runs before
leaving the game with one out
in the second because of lower
back pain. Moser replaced
him and yielded six hits, two
walks and three runs in 4 1/3
innings.
Trailing 6-0, the Pats finally
broke through in the ninth.
Hall led off with a single to
right, Emiliano Escandon (2
for 4) singled down the rightfield line and Nettles' double
down the left-field line sent in
one run. Radmanovich lofted
a sacrifice fly ball to right and
Nicholson's fielder's choice
grounder sent in the final run.

H.S. TENNIS

Stevens
retains
GMCT
crown
Led by Lucy Zhang's third
straight title the J.P. Stevens
High girls tennis squad outlasted East Brunswick to capture
the school's second straight
Greater Middlesex Conference
Tournament championship at
Thomas Edison Park in Edison
Saturday.
In a final-round matchups of
head-to-head pairings the
Hawks swept East Brunswick,
which had won 13 consecutive
GMCT crowns before last year,
in singles play to earn the team
honors by an 18-17 margin.
Luba Smolensky and Nancy
Chen added the other singles
titles for Stevens.
Facing Anna Tarasova for the
first singles championship
once again, Zhang, a senior,
made it two straight in the
finals and ninth overall against
her junior opponent by a 6-3,63 verdict.
After bowing to EB's Luiza
Kiyamova in a regular-season
match that the Bears won 3-2
earlier in the week Smolensky
avenged that setback by winning 7-5, 6-2. Chen, meanwhile,
outlasted Martina Moehle 7-6
(9-7), 6-4 in a tough two-set battle.
In doubles play Jo-Ming
Chiang and Rebecca Quan fell
6-1, 6-0 in the title match at
first doubles, while Sayuri
Khandavali and Stephanie
Kan dropped a 6-3,6-1 decision
in the second flight.
J.P. Stevens 5, North
Brunswick 0 — In GMC regular-season match Tuesday
Zhang and Smolensky won
their first and second singles
matches at love and Chen
dropped only one game at
third singles as the Hawks
moved to 4-1 for the campaign.
Qua and Stephanie Ng also
posted a love verdict, winning
at second doubles, while
Khandavali and Chang coasted
6-1, 6-1 at first doubles.
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name — o^hgel wings
Students are all aflutter over monarch butterflies
Story & Photos by
Amy S. Bobrowski

eating milkweed. Then students
patiently waited while the
caterpillars snuggled in their
chrysalises. All along the way,
students learned about caterpillars and butterflies and how to
use their observations in writing.
When the butterflies emerged
from their chrysalises, the students fed them sugar water two
times a day.
"The boy butterflies have
spots and the girl ones don't,"
said Domenica Rios, also a student in Tufaro's class.
"One day we came in and
there were two butterflies,"
Tufaro said. "And it seemed like
each day we came in there were
more butterflies."
Tufaro and her students
tagged several of the butterflies
before letting them go on Bridget Paltjon, 13. above, lets a monarch sit on her nose before it takes off. Students in the language
Friday.
arts class at Green Brook Middle School used the transformation of caterpillars into butterflies as the
They'll send a sheet with the subject of various writing projects.
information on the tagged butfaces experience really excited
terflies to a university in
Because butterflies need to ing away.
Kansas, where migration pat- have a body temperature of at "This feels weird. Oh look, the students.
terns will be studied.
"They got to see it all hapleast 86 degrees in order to fly, there it goes. Bye butterfly,"
Tufaro put the butterflies in a the cool butterflies sat on stu- Maegan Cholish, 12, said as it pen," Tufaro said. "That's so different and more exciting than
chilled lunch sack before letting dents' hands, noses and hair headed off to Mexico.
them go.
before wanning up and flutterThe
right-in-front-of-their- looking at pictures in a book."

migrating,
Pattern, spotted.
Student Imhoteb Williams, 12,
even named one of the butterGREEN BROOK — Theflies "Dot Com." Another catervibrant orange monarch butter- pillar, who will soon wrap itself
fly sat on her nose for a full two up in his chrysalis, is named
minutes before ascending into "Little Mexico" because, hopethe blue sky.
fully, that's where he'll eventu"It itches. It tickles," 13-year- ally wind up after he becomes a
old Bridget Paltjon said before butterfly.
the butterfly fluttered away.
"We learned that they were
On Friday, students in going to become butterflies and
Melanie Tufaro's language arts migrate all that way down to
class at Green Brook Middle Mexico," said Tufaro who
School freed about 15 butter- attended
the Monarch
flies they observed as caterpil- Butterfly Network in Jefferson
lars and chrysalises before they this summer. "Monarch buttertransformed into the winged flies are the only kinds that
creatures.
migrate.
Tufaro used the changing
"They travel about 80 miles a
creatures as a hands-on exercise day and fly about 11 miles per
to inspire creative writing in her hour."
students. They wrote stories and
That is, if they don't run into
poems about the mysterious obstacles such as birds, cars,
insects.
bad weather or other insects
Thirteen-year-old
Jessica that make meals out of butterHodge wrote this about the flies. Tufaro collected caterpiltransformation process:
lars over the summer.
Caterpillars are colorful and fat. When students returned to
Eating, crawling and sleeping. school earlier this month, they
Greenish and long, cute and light. watched the caterpillars as they
Emerging, playing, flying, grew and grew and grew from

Legal Notices
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Th6 t-D:>d ordinance Ihe summary toini-:- of •TVO- ;JIO oidinance a::, introduced bo filed with Ihe Director of the
included herein WPS- Aricpteci after a fuhir. Hrarmg by Dsyinirjn of Locnl Government Snryicor. vjthin 5 days of
the Governing P-»:v •..! She Eo'cugh n! Llunoter in' the introduction; and.
County ol M t t k • -. l.;t.itf ol l:nv Jer:,jv. m n-: •i-mber BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED, that a certified copy ol this
36, 2GC5. Thf> Kvoily i.'Oi rt;-.y priiod 0? Irivr.-tiri wi!ri:n nrdin-:in^ upon ,'idnption, wifh Iho r-^corded voteincludwha:!i J Suit, ncliw, Ol uiuccod i:g quc-tfofrn IW valkji- c-li thereon, bo filori vsith d i d Dirc-ctor ivithin 5 driys after
tv oi a.':h nr;li:i.:iii;u c.ni DC CLMIUM :ir.:;:l ;:L provided in <:.\&h ;;ti(3ptfon
mi! I.wM Br.ii-i i.v,v, h:ir, iirr)un fr> inn Irorn ih» rials of SiifcmilM t v
tho lirct i:i'!:'!Olr.,r a' tmr r.i'<!omrnt. 0"<<p •»:•". of Iho full Wi'liam M Robing, RMCorjirs^i-'n nii:' iv:iti.it!ri ;it rio c x l and dunn-'j regular DtiitellfT: Municipni Cieik
o:.4inr::.r. rn r'- ;il trv: f>rk>, oftenfarnir>ml>ns oflhp ¥,'2 as
B?00 1T 1fl;1TiS
gtr*;ai pi-fci'.- v.v'o request Iho raiiiir. Ihe r.ii.-.r\-!rv cf
in? leim-. ol rucn bond -liiinaiicrteCov..,:
'
ORDINANCE 05-15
TITLE:
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN
BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR RESURFACING AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED: AN ORDINANCETO
OFWHITTIER AVENUE INTHE BOROUGH OFDUNEL- ADOPT A STORMWATER REGULATION ORDINANCE
LEN, APPROPRIATING $250,000 THEREFOR AND BYTHE BOROUGH OF OUNELLEN, COUNTY OF MIDA U T H O f f l Z | N G T H E ISSUANCE OF Sn,t,W3 OF DLESEX, STATE OF NEW JERSEY he and is hereby
BONDS ANWOR NOTES OF THE BOROUGH FOR approved on Ihe lirst reading, and a secon hearing
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
FINANCING THE COST THEREOF AND MAKING THE and public haerlng will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the
ORDINANCE NO. 166745
DOWN PAYMENT FOR SAID PROJECT AUTHORIZED Dunellen Borough Municipal Building, 35 North
AN ORDINANCE TO AMENDING CHAPTER 355 OF TO BE UNDERTAKEN IN AND BY THE BOROUGH Or Avenue, Dunellen, New Jersey on the 17lh day of
THE CODE OFTHE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
DUNEL-LKN, IN THE COUNT V OF MIDDLESEX, MEW October, 2005, and copies ol this Ordinance shall be
TO ESTABLISH REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
posted on the public bulletin board prior to the date
JERSEY
PROPER CONTROL OF LITTERING IN ORDER
A-i - for second reading and final passage and copies of
TO PREVENT STORMWATER POLLUTION
ii:;:!,-;r: this Ordinance shall be available at the Office ol the
The above o i d ^ n c e ".van introduce at :t paSiC meetit: Ui Borough Clerk ,3r any interested members of Ihe
ing D! B:e Bsrsiqn Conn.; i J ! !t e B::t;!:jri c1 ^ ; :E:e:t>..
•'.
•••'•::.'
public.
i i StW CRjnty ot iH&Stse« 'i'.fi Jpispy. befe r r i-;-;!;!.-ri: ' If) •'
ber ?7,2005 and *••" t e lursipr c:r.sue>e,! ',-r:' e ! M I EstK -:-::•
r-i.lSA "<Q f^D-1. a' se:;, fno V«>.:i?- Gii:-!-%- sinning Ad.
passageaSetapuWchsiBingai.'iF'itt: f.V't i -li.-iii U :• . : - : . - '.'•
';JL-^ :S ltA-i,.?*::":j thuV73!e: ^cliu'ibnC&nfrdi Act.
Borcyjh Council to be tu :i at tr-s F^in*:i;rii •?.; niin^, m
'. :L-\ 12 5 3 r f s - ••:1!lwFliicH;i?;,rrlCsnlrolAc!.
said tereu;h en Ociotier 11, EOOa at 7:3? i J '.'
r. •:,.•• "5 M ' « - : D
q tno Stats of New Jersey and
Kattileen A-wte, -iWC '•' • • - H
, . : : : . ' t U ' * : ••:•:•
- .- •-•••.•.-• i :'.' . .! ^-•-•T.v.'uC-r C3r;tr,*jl o r 1 : m n c - ? : Si.tP»1l«l of
!

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF 2004 AUDIT REPORT OF
O R E Q y H g D g A

DECEMBER

DECEMBER

3LWi
A_S_S.ET,S
Cash and Investments
Taxes, Tax Title Liens and Assessments Receivable
Accounts Receivable
Deferred Charqes to Revenue
ol Succeeding Years
OBlereed Charges So Future Taxation • General Capita!

S 2,202.512.34
402,855.71
4.J62.32B70

S 3,432,431,13
208,45004
3.898.985.85
19,37518

H.SS 40*57

TOTALjiSSEIS

51.6,619,551.77

Bonds and Notes Payable
Improvement Aultywafems
Other Liabilities and Special Funds
Reserve for Certain Assets Receivable
Fund Balance
TOTAL LIASILITIESj.RESEBVES.AND FUMD BALANCE

S 8,385.600.00
3.204.18311
5,540.451.40
462.678.58

S 9,020.600.00
3,353593.68
5.806.40228
.W2.904 93

S16.g93.1W.-3a

S19.$.19,K1 71

Bi97.iTiDt.T6

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1666-05
AN ORDINANCETO AMENDING CHAPTER 355 OF
THE CODE OFTHE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
TO CONTROL WILDLIFE FEEDING IN ORDER
TO PREVENT STORMWATER POLLUTION
Ttie above ordinance was introduced at a public inseting o ! the Borough Council afthe Borough 61 Middlesex,
in Iho County of Middles?*, Now Jersey, held en Septpmber 27, 2005 and will bo further considered for the final
passage after a pubic hearing ata Public Meeting ol said
Borough Council to be held at the Municipal Building, in
said Borough on CkleMl 11. 2005 at 7:30 PM.
'
Kathleen ArsellO. RMC
BeiOughCleilt
"' "
. . . . . .

; •

; . , - .

< ; • : • •

BOROUGH Or BOUNRSWJQK
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND CHANGE IN
HUHP §ALANC= • C U F W P K L FUND
YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER
3.UP94

YEAR ENDED
DECEMBER
3V80P3

S 1,050,0X1.00

S 1.100,00000

4.608.396.02

5.626.71305

^166,641.64

299.664 57
14.71X24709

S23.693.79-i "1

310,010207,08
ZS06.425.56
10.819.41B.00

Statutory Excess to Fund Balance

S 560.413.04

Fund Balance. January 1

US2ZSJS

51,735.63? IP

i

Kii__

S 9.5C3S02 33
1 955.941 22
9.305,461 50

S

945.00572

$2 375.270 06

LESS' Utilization as Anticipated HevenuB
Fund Balance, Oeccaifcer 31

'Thai a current fund genera! ledger t>e maintained in accordance with Technical Accounting Directive *3.
•That a!i banK accounts be reconciled on a monthly basis
"That becks o* original entry be accurately a i d completely maintainedtorali funds
'That the ensh receipts recGtds be adjustedtora!§ checks returnedforinsufficient funds on a timely basis
"That all checks returned far insuftctmi funds bs promptly investigated
•That Appropriation and Appropriation Reserve ledgers be reconoSe<S to the actual cash disbursement?.
"Thai the payroll account be reimbursed frara the Trust FundfarPolice Chitotie O.urlime « i a timely bma
"That a detailed analysis o! the baiar.ee m the payroll deduction account he prepared monthly
'That adequate funds be availaMe m the payroll bank account Swbre any checks are dra*n.
'That pa/man's to various payroll agencies be made on H t=mplv oasis.
'Tha a detailed analyses : ! the Tax Collectors Outside Lien bank a-.tou.-.! be mamlainet!.
'That ail purchases made under state contracts that are in excess el the hid threshold oe
tormaHy authsrizpf! ay resolution o! ihe Bo-ough Council per H J,A C 5 34-1 2
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Tho above GKinMieit Wri*. h:t;;idj"Od ,'ti a pubiie mee*.

inq ot thf BoraHjh Council o!ttmSorouQn of Middlesex,
m the County of Midtiteei. Naw Jirsaj'. nekl en Ssptomber IT. 2005 ami will txt !nr»»r cwiMtetrt l a ln« final
passage aftera ouWc hearing ai a PIMK MeMnj of saa
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NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO, !86W>5
AN OHDINANCE TO AMENDING CHAPTER 355 OF
THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
TO ESTABLISH A YARD WASTE COLLECTION
AND DISPOSAL PROGRAM IN ORDER
TO PREVENT STORMWATEB POLLUTION
Tft« atxj»» ownarK* was mtrorixw a t » purse nwc:ng ol l h * Borough Cosmo! ol tn» Baough o< MiddMsen.
in m Ctunty ol MkidlMm. New J«i»y. MHd on Sepwutm 'it. 2005 «r53 w * M Winer s»nSK»i*a *x 1M f«»i
raiSMM Jlte> a Dtljtc i»«ir«(j a) s Pi*»e ¥ * « « < ! e l « «
BoSugh Councs tis t » l » « a :tv« MuniopiU Bj*feig. J:
sud Bwouoh on Ostotut I I . S005 « 730 PM.
KMhttw Arala HMC
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ORDINAHCt ffifi-54
OOnOUCHOFOUNt-LLEN,
IN THE COUNTY Of MIDDLESEX
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ORDINANCE 05-12
. BOROUGH Of DUNELLEN.
IN THE COUNTY O f MIDDLESEX
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NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTROOUCTK3N
ORDINANCE NO. 1B63-05
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 355 OF
THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
TO PROHIBIT ILLICIT CONNECTIONSTO
THE MUNICIPAL SEPARATE STORM SEWER
SYSTEM (S! IN ORDER TO PREVENT
STORMWATER POLLUTION
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NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1664-05
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 35S W
THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
TO ESTABLISH REQUIREMENTS FOR THE
PROPER DISPOSAL OF WASTE IN ORDER
TO PflEVENT STORMWATER POLLUTION
Trie above erSuwncs *as inirtsjuMisi m a pufei* nml
«g of the Bocouah Cojncl ol t>$ faomuflh ef Mi4J!«5e>:,
ir> !h« County til Middlesex. N*w J»r«y. ftaW m Sstrncn
bet 27, 3005 amS wit oe l o t f m cMuOtte kx me Intii
piissag* a!t«r a putjlt nwrng Hi a Putte M«l«ig o! W 9
Bercajh Council to t«! hew stttwMu<i«it)»! BaWmj. fi
saw Borough on ocmtm 11. aoos at 7.so P M .
KstMwn AiwUc, RMC
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NOTICE OF OflDINANCE INTROOUCTtON
ORDINANCE NO. 16«-05
AN ORDINANCE PROHIBITING ANY PARENT
OR OTHER PERSON FROM ENROLLING
A NON-RESIDENT STUDENT IN THE
MIDDLESEX BOROUGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
The atove a « h w c e was imroducKi at a pubic rmMBwouj o
rig of ihi> Soroiwh Ctmxil of ttha Bwoujh.
ol Mw.'tsm.
Je-s»y. heW S p
rt the Cnunttff ut Mid(!l»S(>»,, New Je
tier 27,
bfl ffanhw
27 20C5 atia willll b
h eanwoered kx the final
p"isii'jf ,i!l'>r ,'i [HI!:* : hieiiing at j Public Mi-.-l'ij al <a«i
Borouijh Csuicil to be r»!d «! * « Muneip*! Euiidns, m
said Botcuan so (Xiabtir 11,20-35 at 7:3-3 PU
K»'hle«n Anefci, flMC
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NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1669-05
AH ORDINANCETO PRESERVE OPEN SPACE.
B A L L FIELDS & T H E FORMER
MIDDLESEX BOROUGH LANDFiLL SITE
Tne above crdpnar<:6'.vas in!*.:-duc?r: • :'.,r>c rneeti->9o'aeBoroughCa:n:^of!>••?Bn
-•'VraJiese*.
in tne C o u * of MxHl9$e«- Ne.v Jeta- - : - : n 3 w t ? r r ber 27, 2005 and K M be furftsr c s s t : . •: : ' . • tfte ' r i a l

tfi

That surety i>:,;nd coverage oe obtained for al! individuals entrusted * i " i Borough funds per u J $ A
40AS-34.

• V

Penafties Any aersorisi wno is found
ID be in violation of
the prov;s£ns G1 ttiic crd:nancc- c-hri I he subject to a fine
no! is ex;s»3 |anounl to be inserlPij
DUNELLEN BOROUGH ORDINANCE *05-13
v '•.-- £.-\3u?{, Ci-nC:! Si the Sarcjjb1Of Dun-Se/erab:i !y B^.t't Eecrion, subsec'.r- :.entence, clause
:.c «l~,z'>:!d ni^c*; rr ; .,.-. ...n-j^jij ('--,! it-,- :irj^p;or; •:,' a Slo'^ .',;.!--: r.r.d phrase 0! th.r. Ordinance is d t . ll:ivrj to be an inde- V i ^ r ™ i ; 31 the DBSI interests 0! U^pendent section, subsectbn, sc-' i":,5. clause and
i
pt'.rase, and Ihe finding or hold ng •' -. .' ; j c h pcrtion of
SO.V T H r 0 " ' :•=!=.' B= IT FSSOLVED hy OK fercuch this Orriirsance to be uncnnstilulioiiii, raid, or inoffocta'5
br
anv cause, or reason, snail no! atf->;l any other portion
afci ;i*c
cl this Ordinance.
,':K«- St.iti' r .M.l-/. .-•-,•'65 tlOKS:
Comnntti-:'.:.1-'! '• . _':ieb:••..••,
1
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.fitter c •••-•'••:
A'PFir^r!- -: "O"iA! OFiVASTE
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Pi.:--:..-.» »n ;•.•; ' : n : t tD f o n . t i ! fre EpiKng, jfiarp.pg. Pur;;r.:> "An ordinance to prchbit the- teeding 0! uncc-n». Cl.i5s:' i •••"•JC- -r :?ie Pirr,:,:' : 1}:
fnc-d
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•'. '•:• 1:1 ar y P:IDI:C park or 3:1 any other properly
j
-^. O^'i'- ' r t •" v..::.' *• ^ ZL*I vu B;;:; L' ^;.
ir:.t cijii :•!:- n it-j Elrefrt se*tr system i;MS4i operated j. .;i-:-,i L: .-r.^^itej by the B^!Ouy>i c! Djcc-llen so as to
rl. 9 ; r j u : " i ' - i r c r ; .
t.- fne E:-:oj-'i c' Oj.-i£:ien, ss as is prilEEl pubte trote" ••••''•: f.c-rJtn.r bstety ard we'Sire. and to prescribe
e B;ruu;:i P -.r- r-r
f e.i.itn. wtely f i s ; Atl'ar* srs ! 5 p-escr,be peralties fcr c£n.i!;os fcrjaiijie \ j ccmply.
DefiVi;.-. s For the pirrpDse hi this ordinance. Inn followf Jor-"q ' " .-.-:rv '.l illie fc ccrn^:y.
ing terms, rvrases. Acrds and tSe.r fe^'ations shall have
q.O»i!t-rntoCBESA'me-rrr;:::<»-.
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msan rg stated herein unless tfeir
use- in me text 0!
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tc-rTtD
p'Trijc;.
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lhair
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prese it tense inclade the Mure. *cras LI:SS in the plural
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f • • - f o'5:::_ • r,Rc:
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NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1663-05
AN ORDINANCE TO AMENDING CHAPTER 355 OF
THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
TO ESTABLISH REQUIREMENTS i 3RTHE
PROPER DISPOSAL OF PET WASTE IN ORDER
TO PREVENT STORMWATER POLLUTION
TIM afcove ordinance was introauiM V n t>-a-•'. m»ting o'lfteBMSHigh Count;.! ol t i e B3ti!.Ti'-! V*xese>.
h me County sfMiddlew*. New Jersf- F e s - r Switexb«r 27, 2CG5 andKiiiDefurtneic-n;..«•.:!•« :rc tica!
passage after a potlc hearing at a Pubii: !.'->ciing of said
Boiijugt. Council to b*? hfeW :it tt5S W^iiCip-.i: 3ji^,ii'.j sn
said Borcuqh on October ",2005 at 7:30 PV.
Katr,*6"i Anc-lc- HWC
ScTi.'j'i Ctak

BEV6NUE ASaOIHER

Budget ExpemUjKB:
Municipal Purposes
County Tdxes
Local Schcol Taxns
Other Expenditures

•

v

•:

'•'•

Fund Balance U t t e d
Miscellaneous - From Other Than LDcal
Propeily Tax Levies
Catec'.iQ! i of Oelnquent Taxes and
Tax Title Liens
Cohesion of Current Tas Levy

• -

• . : ' • -

used for collecting and ccnveyino Eloiinwater.
c. WJPDES pamnit - a permit issued by Iho Now Jcrsoy
Department of Environmental Protection to implement
the New Jersey Pollutant Dischaioc- Elimination System
(NJPDES) rules nt N.J.A.C. 7:14A
f. Non-contact cooling Aaler • water used to reduce temperature for the purpose of cooling. Such wafers do not
conio into direct contact with any zw material, intermediate product lottier than heat) or finished product. Ncncontact coaling waic-r may however contain alyaecides.
01 biocides to CGntrc-l fouling ol equipment such as heat
exchangers, anefcor norrosisn inhibitors.
g. Person - any individual, co:p?>ralion, company, partnership. firm, tissocir'ttion. or poi!*;c,'i! r,ubdivisinn of this
Stale sutj'C-cl lr municipal jurisd clan
n Piocecr. *;;stc-v.viler - any water whth. during irianyfncturirn or procf.-ocinc], ccr^r:r. into direct contact with or
results from ihe production or iee of any ravj material,
iriterraediale product finished product, bypra'Jucl. or
wnste product Process wastewaler includes, but 15 not
limited w, Sacfcto and cooling «a!p.r other than ncm-eonfacl cooling water.
i. Storm.valer - water rf}r,;:ilir,g horn pri;;:;pi!-:i[ion ijncluding -."lit! r:;id r,r:::A*ni'at runs off the land'o surface, is
tranr.nHted to She iiibEurlace, ir caplured by separate
Gicr-n r.r-.'xr:, cr clhcr ce.veragn or drainage facililies, cr
is coiveyc-i tv snsa removal equipment.
Pio'ub.fci Ccntiu:'.. '!o pa:i3n s-'bil discharge or cause
ID bo d r;i-i:-crf innurjh im illicit confection to the municpri: scj;:::ate storm se-wer system operated by the
Birough d D^ne'lc:i 2ny ti.3me5tcse.vage. non-contact
coc-nrj -AVitcr, process wasjewaler. or Dtner industrial
*a-:tDlc-!rier than ctormwaterj.
Enlcrcemsnt. Tsiis o-dinance slvji l^ zr,'&c£6 by tne
Dms-on Pc!i;c Dcp.irlrien! arvltr Cc"c Entarcernen:
OSoer
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:
From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

Classm

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!
•

Somerset County
Auto Classification 1385

Employment Classification 201

Merchandise Classification 550

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

ADMiNISTRATIV
E
ASSISTANT

tiiuiesiiils 110
Disclaimer
Tin: S»<mn*'

I
fu t!
If'Ul
All

FIIMI ';;*'. I I . Please (ax
resume to 908-2362635 Attn: Admlnistiator or email resume t o

* NANNIES * *

Resume to Magna-Power
Elnc. 8 1 Fulton St.. Bootun. Nl 07005.

r ; j . Hu".pnnsiij'c
to ! - . " ••';•

il.iv '•'•'" Send lax or omall:
908-735-5642:
info#ken vteflm.com

\K:

WAREHOUSE/
ORDER PICKER

ASSISTANTS

ICfcii i ' e t on ECMUI ' :;;. , ' :

momma. D:;'o=" n*;c-i;sa
B'S'i:;' "1:1 u:'."(.-.":''; f-.sCJ1
Oct. lS-21, end C M 34 lOtAlil,- ^ ! [JlW.rfiOd. C1
TlS. 3:30 - 6:30 - ••. : 2 5 /

Call Fatimn at:

1-800-262-3245

Immediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
Gal
732-246-1687

Drivers 230
Van Driver
Full Time. Good Driving
ord
bilingual
sii/EpgiiSii/SSaniaK
Call: 908-232-1813

WAREHOUSE
PERSONNEL

•TiJS!. bcor—iC'? f" exercise, fiHi iic&gy. fit:-ftss or
a!hiel . iram-ng necessary
"•'w.' er.1 emoiowment.
Fax resume t o :
Heather 908-234-1343

Jt>. a a

2 6 OPENINGS
...In c^5-=iner sales/ssc.
SIS Sase/Appomment.

Call 908-534-6100

ADVERTISING
SALES
! PROFESSIONAL

•ted

PART T I M E
VETERINARY
ASSISTANT
WiS Until * N ; ; ^ | ' * *^;!S4Jf J, ftft

rtous Jnquaas oo^, very bas
UWA'M: mjjoy tasks.
C.i:! for ^nformatforj

Boulevard
Veterinary
Clinic
908-276-1661
Fax:908-276-7131

PT8(mianl Hell 260
BUSINESS
MANAGER

S50-100R. WiH train.
www.appliancenuister.net
Enter Code GCET2

The
Express-Times

Send your resume t o :
Eileen Bickel, Publisher
Suburban News
3 0 1 Central Avenue
Clark, New Jersey 07066

1 7 1 Rte 173 Suite 300,
Asbury. NJ 08802

ADVERTISING
SALES
PROFESSIONAL

SALES
ASSOCIATE

Receptionist

LPN'S/RN'S

HAIR STYLIST

CATERER

Times 215

RESTAURANT

* * •

MEDICAL
BILLER

ELECTRICIAN &
HELPERS

Pan Tiie Help 255

CUSTOMER
SERVICE SALES

INSTALLER/
DRIVER

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

ADVERTISING
SALES
PROFESSIONAL

CARPENTER

Appliance Tech

The Express-Times &
NJN Publishing, with 18
cemmunity newspapers,
SNJN Pualisiing's Union Diviseeks a motivated, selfI sion. which mciydes the
starter to toil} our fun,
Susyrbsn News, Indehigh energy Inside Gas
pendent Press, Cranford
sifiea Sales Team, loChronicle. Recor<i Press.
cated in A5bury. W (10
ana He:o!d Dispatcft. 15
miles fcast of
Pmiseesing ; I I I organized, mo- iipsbuig, NJ) CanUitiates
tivated, self-starter io join
must be proficient in
sue outside sales team.
Ward, hove excellent
Vie are loowig for a tin- Customer Service Skills,
be
art accurate Speller,
entesi professional with
dependable and enjoy
newspaper
advertising
saies experience who is handling inbound and
eaf.cr to develop new rote- outbound phones. We
fionshias,
demonstrate
offer excellent benefits
me .ibiHy to be creative in
and salary plus s bonus
developing new ideas for
package, Pea=fi etnaii recustomers, loves a chalsumes to:
lenge, and is goal ori
shyder@eKpressemed.
times, com
or mail to: Sonia Hyder
We offer a competitive sa!
ary. commission and excellent benefits package.
(Outside Sales)

CHHAs ¥CNAs

FOOD SERVICE
WORKER

RECEPTIONIST/
GREETER

AVON STORE

908-399-3499

ADVERTISING
SALES

J

MldiCII Hilt 250

RECEPTIONIST

CHIROPRACTIC
ASSISTANT

A D M I N ANGEL

F. [
J

•":;:-

Seienl 181)238

MOJ

OPHTHALMIC
TECHNICIAN

Slltiltlp26§

Silts Help 265

The New Jersey Press
AssocaEiOf!, the srade
WE WILL TRAIN
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seeking an organized, moCUSTOMER SERVICE
Exciting Career Opportunities . . . CLOSE TO HOME
tivated, self-starter to join
Experience required FT
the outside sales team.
Flemington area. PT.
position
available in
HOUSEKEEPERS,
t.'cl - Fri. approxiin.'reiy
Branchburg, HI MondayNANNIES, COMPANIONS
15 hfs. Good starting SalaryWe are looking for talented
Friday. Wholesale lumber
Call Tara @ Krystai Klean
professional with newspa- All nationalities 'Lie. Bonded
distributor.
AURORA AGENCY
908-237-4546.
per advertising sales exFax resume t o :
:170 Morris Ave. L Br. NJ
perience who is eager to
J. Dalton « 908-725-9086
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develop
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mldstatelumber.com
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ented.
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FOOD SERVICE
WORKER

!•'•.. :•'* "_: . ; • - ' V-"
fJt'i"
'*.id'":. :. ' f \ ' i * ' 4 M ! l ) lilf'S .liV

ERiliiieii JlgeiciK
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908-788-7846.

Apply in Person
68 Hwy 3 1 . Flemtngton
Or call: 908-782-2021

FENCE

NURSE/
MEDICAL
ASSISTANT/
MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

Daytime,.- Evonings
& Weekends
7days per wk
Cashiers/ Cooks
M/PT: o-.sl-i-'ii! s w n

90S .284-9008

Classified In-column deadline; Monday at 5 p.m.

Styw, tjavs. evenings and

THE BAGEL
CLUB

PHYSICAL
THERAPY AIDE

MORNING
CHILD CARE

: Of!»'iffli* soon :
S««klng:
Medical Asiistants
MuSti-.^t-Jtipn'l-';*1:1.
Mail resume t o :
8 Main St. Suite 20
Flemington Ni 08822

i<«p. HI
aesgn
3

DISPATCHER
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Or Call: 908-334-5652

Ot.'IilOil

d S.t.'ttS Rep

PAINTERS
COUNTER/
INSIDE SALES

CHILDCARE JOBS
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' F«: 908-782-0031
Or Call: 908-782 3619

ASSEMBLERS

CMlfl Care 2D2
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NEW
DERMATOLOGY
PRACTICE

SALES

OFFICE^
ASSISTANT

DIETICIAN
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Eiplaraeat

*
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sjijw.i. !»899(j-r633

OVERTIMEMEDICALDENTAMOIK-PAID
VACATIONS

U >l
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Pin Tlan HeU 25S

VttH KMKl *Btr. n'-Kltn
A WELL ESTABLISHED
PLUMBING SUPPLY
COMPANK1 HAS
MULTIPLE FULL TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE:

>.: • ! ; • M

MASON/LABORER
APPRENTICE

Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/placead

SWtfit ItH 241

itltliftllllS

p|

DELI/
RESTAURANT

MAINTENANCE
PERSON

SCHOOL B U S
DRIVER

Now Hiring:

Silicons Wanted 280
CLEANER

Sties Heii 265

HOUSECLEANING

INSIDE SALES/

HOUSECLEANER

Bartenders/
Disc Jockey

SELL IT
HERE!

SIGN-ON
BONUS

$300

Errico's Sports
Bar & Nightclub.
Will train. DJ's,
Bands, pool tables.

No expertpnc*

$1000

RETAIL SALES

First Student *5P

Primary responsibilities include:
• Install and configure PC & Mac workstations and printers.
• Project Deployments.

www.firststadentinc.com

Lighting Showrooms

BUS DRIVERS

Clinton and Flemington. FT/PT.
Flexible schedule. 401 (k), medical,
salary plus commission.

• Printer installation and repair.
• Provide telephone and in-person technical support.
• Provide good organizational feedback, including documenting support and
repairs.

DON'T IWIISS THIS BUS!
First Student now hiring for September Routes for
School District.

Call Audrey or Gary

Qualifications:
• Previously hired for 2+ years in a computer technical support services role.
• Excellent problem solving, resolution, and customer service skills.
• Self-starter with strong initiative and a strong work ethic.
• Proficient in Microsoft Windows and Windows XP.
• Strong PC Desktop/Laptop/Printer hardware installation, troubleshooting,
and repair skills.
• Helpful to have one of the following certifications: At, Network+, or MCP.
(Not required)
• Experience in cabling, phone installation.
• MAC/Linux experience are a plus.
• Good Typing and Communication skills.
• Valid Driver's License and reliable transportation.

Wo offer many perks:

908-730-9255

- Yearly & Monthly Benefits
• 4O1K Retirement Plan
• Health Care, Vision & Dental
- Holidays and Weekends OH

Presco Food
Seasonings is Hiring!

(732) 356-6O66

Temporary
Maintenance Assistant

EOe/Must be 21 or older w/ Good driving record.

! st Shift: Duties are general day to day upkeep
& maintenance of the building, grounds and
equipment.

The BEST LOCAL jobs

The ideal candidate is a team player with excellent interpersonal relationship
skills. Must have excellent verbal and written communication skills, the ability
to prioritize a multitude of tasks, pay extreme attention to detail, possess
technical and professional competence, and be quick to adapttochanges.
This opening is in our Easton, PA office.

From across the street to across the state,
The Reporter & nj.com has what you're looking for!

Production Workers
1 st Shift: Mixing Operator to mix
seasoning blends according to SOP's.
2nd Shift Utility person to assist with
sanitation, mixing, packaging and
other duties,

Please send your resume with salary requirements to:
Attn: Box M-1213 -The Express-Times I NJN Publishing
171 Route 173 • Suite 300 • Asbury, NJ 08802
or email: ITMgr§PennJerseyAdvance.com
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE!

All positions require Mention to detail
and multi-tasking.

Classifieds

Applyat:

26 Minneakoning Rd, l(r,
Flemington, H} 08822 \

Somerset County | 1.800.559.9495
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Send your resume t o :
Eileen Bickel, Publisher
Suburban News
3 0 1 Central Avenue
Clark, New Jersey 07066

The Express-Times has an immediate opening for a reliable
Computer Technician to provide desktop and general office
equipment support. As aTechnician, in a fast paced environment,
you will be supporting our users both in-house and at our remote
offices in PA and NJ.

to
$15.25
to start

908-996-4300

Looking for good Sales
Associates. Come grow
with us. Call 9732430060 or 973-701-1344

We offer a competitive sal
ary, commission and ex
cellent benefits package.

1-800-559-9495
COMPUTER TECHNICIAN

Fatty licensed when
you start fay S*pt. 6

Rt. 12, Frenchtown, NJ
www.erricos.net

REAL ESTATE
SALES
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-
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Reai Estate Sales
acreage &Lots 305
Readington Twp - 24 Acres
Open & Tree Lined, Ideal
for Horses 5999,000.
J Scordo Realty Executives
9Q8-735-0188
Eve 908-236-8894

Goods; &TowifetHses
320
All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair •
Housing Amendments
. Act ana the New Jersey
Civil Riahts Law, which
make it illegal to advertise any preference,
limitations or discrimination based on race,
color, religion, sex, national origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status,
affectional or sexual
orientation, or nationality, or a " intention to
make any such preference, [imitation or discrimination. Familial
status includes children
under the age of 18 living with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant
women and people securing custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-300-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number
for the hearina impaired is 212-708-1455.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP - Immaculate home. Shows like
model, unique r? W/ cedar
wood trim, skviight, tack
lighting, All appliances, 2
BR, LR. DR. FR. 1 % BA,
fin.
basement, pristine.
S319.900. $5000. applied
towards closing costs.
908-236-2966

B-4

Firns For Sale 325

Out of state Property
355

DELAWARE TWSP - Besutifu
horse estate on 11.4 acre
or 19 acres includes 7. WEST VIRGINIA Cut stone
acre lot, percs, togs and ad
10 Room American 4
dttional approvals, 4200 sq
square. Restored on 10
scenic rurai acres, 2 f / p ,
ft. country colonial with 90
3 car garage, organic garsq. ft office, 7 yrs old, 5 BR
den & stream, $275 000.
3.5 BA, magnificent ston
email liz@ierretts.net or
FP in FR, customer shelves
call
304-873-3046
entertainment center, 6 sta
bam, wash bay, heated tac
room and BA, feed rrn, ha
mound, 36x48 workshop o
additional stalls, 3 bay detached gar., riding area with
screenings, 4 fenced pas- CALIFON- 2 BR, heat & HW,
off st. parking, No smoktures, with heated auto/ waiiig,
V-k
mo. sec.
terers, pool. Avail Immet
$95O./mo. 908332-7455
owiers relocated. Won
last $ l . l million/ 11.4 REMINGTON- 1 " fir.
acres or $1.3 million / I
bdrm. $1000/mo + utils
acres. Also Avail for Ren
Recently renovated;
2
$45OO/mo.
bdrm, 2" fir. S85O/mo +
90&581-7534
utils. Call 215-794-3021

Ii8i! Estate fieiuis

Howes for Sale 33D
PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE
All residential real estate
advertising in this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Law
Against Discr nination and
Pennsylvania
Human
Relations Act. These laws
prohibit discrimination in the
sale, rental or financing of
dwellings.
The Fair Housing Act
makes it illegal to advertise
"any preference, limitation,
discrimination because of
race, color religion, sex,
handicap, familial status,
or national origin, or intention to make any such
preference, limitation, or
discrimination." Familial status includes children under
the age of 18 living with
parents or legal guardians',
pregnant women; and
people securing custody of
children under 18.
In addition to the protections noted above, New
Jersey
law
prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
status, affeciual or sexual
orientation, or nationality,
and Pennsylvania law
prohibits discrimination on
the basis of age, disability
or ancestry.
The newspaper will not
knowingly accept or print
any advertising for residential real estate which
violates Ihe law.
To report housing discrimination, call Ihe Office of Fair
Housing
and
Equal
Opportunity of Ihe U.S.
Department of Housing and
Uitoan Development (HUD)
at 1-800-699-9777. The
HUD TTY telephone number for the hearing impaired
is (212| 703-1455.
in New Jersey, call ihe
Division of Civil Rights in
the Deparlmenl of Law and
Public Safety at (609) 9843100. In Pennsylvania, call
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 737-4410 or the Fair
Housing
Council
of
Suburban Philadelphia at
(610)604-4411.

October 1, 2005

The Chronicle

REMINGTON ARMS 1 & 2BRs
908-237-4556; or 908806-3690 ext. 505. Email:
mlfd43@aol.com
FRENCHTOWN TOP FLOOR
VICTORIAN • Walk to town
2 BR + Office, Newly Renovated Bath, Off Street Park
$1100/mo includes Heat
storage, yard, sunny, quiet
Avail immediately. Dogs ok.

8 908-996-S651
Hopewell/East Amwell
Unique 1 Bdrm apt
beautiful country setting,
easy commute to Princeton & Flemington, $800.
incl. utils. 609466-1817 or
email
rykor@mindspring.com
Klngwood Country a p t 1
bdrm, liv rm, kit., bath.
$795/mo. No pets. Sec &
refs req'd 908-32&8527
LAMBERTVILLE % HOUSE,
2BDR. Avail, immea. Yard.
$12OO/mo + utils. Heat
incl. 215-794-3021

• • •

Pricing
Must See!
FLEMINGTON:
PLAZA I
Commerce St
Various Sizes
l"ClassSpace

Merchandise

Tiwi&eises/Cnfos
For Rent 475

GeBersi Mercfintiise
588
GUN SHOW
AT THE DAYS INN
1946 Scranton-Carbondale
Hwy.. Scranton. PA
Open to the Dubiic
0ctl,95,0ct2,93For
info 717-697-3088

MIELE FRONT WASHER
(W1926) & DRYER (T1S26)
with Stands. 2 years old.
S1600 for both. Org. List
$2900. Call 732-469-7251

Four Wheel Drive 1408

UecreitltHimicles

636

|

I guts maun 133§~

Antes For Sale 1385

BOX STALL w/pasture turn- 1988 23 FT. SEARAY • plus MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE RS
98- 59K miles, Clean, Silbrand new trailer, 500
outs, full bnartf. Sprues
ver. 5spd, Sunroof, Sony
hrs., esc. cond., 59,000/
Run area.
head & subs, S6600 OBO
Obo. 908-534-6409
Call 908-730-6984
908-272-4493
Wintec Western Saddle
Bteck, Synthetic, 17 inches
Excellent Condition
Asking $200.00
call (732) 748-1771

Pels 640
HIMALAYAN KITTENS: CFA,
Adorable.
Home
raised
w/parerts. Vet Checked,
Shots. S475. 908832-9188

SPA & HOT TUB COVERS
S99 & UP. Cover lifters
$153. 888-772-7810

TrmpofHtioi
ftutos For Safe 1385

198S Nissan 350 ZX, Silver
Sparkle, 162K Mi, 5 Speed, OLDS CIERA '93, 155K, 6
cyl, 4 dr, AC, good cond.
Very Good Cond. Asking
passed inspection. Asking
$3,200 OBO 732-887-4734
$1500. 908-874-4655
CHEVROLET SCOnSDALE-85
BMW 3301 ' 0 1 - prem &
power
steering/brakes,
sport pkg, titanium silver, OLDS CUTLASS COf-WERTlBLE
auto, cap, tow package,
'95
Clean,
good
condition,
47k mi, exel cond.,
.Asking $3325.
S1200. 908-236-6435
$22,000 obo
90&285-2427
S 90&S47-2075

Tracks &TraEisrs 14Q5

Irish Jack Russell Pups
PONTIAC FIREBIRD '99 The coolest Uogsl
BMW 330 M Sport Packauto, dark blus, PW and
www.iri5hjacks.ccm
age '04 black/gray inteRARITAN TOWNSHIP - Im- King $249. New rugs $59
locks, air, gar. kept, origiAlso model house furn.
908-439 9604
rior, heated seats, great
maculate home. Shows
nal owner, 65,000 mi.
Can
deliver
908-281-7117
cond.
only
15K,
asking
like model, unique cedar
SS295. Call S08-78S-3913
S35.000. '908-996-2836
908-782-7043
floor, full fireplace, sky- MATTRESS SET- King size
LAB PUPPIES AKC
or 908-217-9919 (cell).
light, track lighting, new
pillow top, w/factoiy warGorgeous YeSow/Black. guarappliances, 2 bdmi, living
ranty new in plastic. Sacri- Piano - Baldwin Acrosonic
SUBARU
LEGACY
'94
anteed. 1 adult 90&246- CHEVROLET TAHOE ' 0 1 •
room, dining room, family
I.S.4WD, Loaded, On Star,
fice $275 732-259-6690
WAGON - 4WD, TuiDo, All
Spinet with bench. Was
8509 or 732-469-5685.
room. 1 Vi bath, finished
3 " row, Ithr, tow pkg.. sunrf.
Pwr,
Moontoof,
High
$1,584.
Asking
$1,000.
basement,
pristine. MATTRESS SET- Queen p.iNew brakes, tiic-s and align,
S1200. 908-236 ; 6435
Call 732-7481771
$1675. 90&236-2963
Prenbroke Corgi pups- 8 suspension. $18,500.
!ow top. brand name new
908-752-1315
week?., female, red/white,
in
plastic
w/warranty.
VW JETTA 99'- GLS 6 cyl,
up to date shuts, papers,
$120 732-259^690
YAMAHA CHERRY UPRIGHT
red, S spd. good cond, alNear Rt 78 & 22 exit
$650-5700. 908-534-2267 Chevy Monte Carlo SS '03- loy, 94K miles. $4800
CONSOLE
PIANOExcellent
500 to 4,000 sq ft.
SLEEP SOFA- veiy good cond.
NJ. 570-744-2990, PA
cond, newly tuned, asking
50k mi, AT, ac. all pwr,
OBO 908^65-2548
Zoned for: retail, light
Checker pattern w/off white &
$2000 90^638-5426
cd/satellite, exc cond.
mfg. wholesale distribubei*e $150 OBO. 27" TVBROMLEY MT., 3Bed 2Battl
$13,500 neg 90&647-5983
tor & offices. Has loadSIAMESE/ORIENTAL
$75 OBO 908-996*669
Condo, near slope, all
ing dock & freight lift
Kittens available, 1 0 / 7 .
electric, fireplace, free wood,
SOFA BED BEIGE
DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN LE
908-213-2830
S200. Call 908-507-8930
sleeps 10, $595 weekend.
92'- loaded, just passed
excellent condition
Sun-Thurs/S825, Weekly
BIG INDOOR FLEA MARKET
insp.,
new exhaust, rebuilt 1971 SUPER BEETLE- front
$200
$1495 908-284-0283
Raritan Boro • Store/Office,
Roselle Catholic H.S.
trans BO 732-381-1665
732-563-9064
disc brakes, new interior,
700 s t , C/A, S9OO./mo
1 Raritan Rd.. Roselle
in good cond. S2500
MYRTLE BEACH condo 4
908-268-1902
SOFA- Charles Stewart. Bur- Sat. October 1 9 - 4 pm
Ford
F25O
XLT,
'96,
XLT
908-782-1242
yrs old. sleeps 6. 2 baths,
gundy
like new, asking
ext.
cab.
LB.
4v4,
7.3
RETAIL
on golf course. 5 minutes to
$1000 call 732-271-0272
rower stroke, loaded. 5 DODGE DART '73 - Sport,
LEASE OR SALE
beach. DVD available to
Excellent condition, S93K+-,
4>ci., 100k, $8500. Bob
RT. 22 GREEN BROOK
preview.www.ronsmyrtlebeac Sofa, Lovesent New $299.
AC, auto. Power brakes.
hcondo.com. 908-996-3188 Coffee/ends S59, rugs S59
908-608^)992
9572 sq, ft.
ALL LIONEL, RYER & OTHER
S8000. 908*32-9207
Great Parking
Also model house furn.
TRAINS. Top cash paces pci.
Excellent Visibility
Can deliver 908-281-7117
FORD TAURUS 96'- 4 Door,
800464467:1 or
Ready for Occupancy
Keyless entry, moon roof, FORD FALCON '65, - 6 cyl.,
9734251538.
SUNROOM FURNITURE White
auto. 2 dr. hardtop, new
Exclusive Broker
109K
mites,
Asking
wrought iron, love seat, 2
EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
silver blue paint, $1800.
Call Knauer Realtycorp
51800 908*38-5426
chairs 2 coffee tables
SGUNS
GUNS
GUNSS
provided
hy
2
exp.
908-238-9527
2 Love Seats Super Suede
High Prices Pd. For Quality
mom's, lots of TLC & GIKC JIMMY SLE, '95 - 4WD.
Biown Upholstery 6 Mo Old. cushions incl. exc. cond.
732-968-5480 make offer
fhif Chase Firearms
child-friendly
environToo Lg for LR, New $1500.
ail power, 125K, gond
Call 509-890-8918
ment. New-born & up,
Sell For S5O0.9O8-725-5839
cond.. new radiator & batunbeatable rates. Please
(eve/'.vkendsi C09 397-1615
tery. S3.52S. 908-7890007. CHEVY SUBURBAN LT 98 •
CAUFON- efficiency studio, 6 PC CRIB SET- Simmons, 3
call Cindy. 732424-7929.
FED/STATE L1C
3 row seating, ac, power
RYE
C
Clean
&
bag.
S7
wooded prop., w/garage
& 4 drawer dressers
steer, pw. tilt wheel,
bushel. S08-782-66B2.
JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
$650 * utils. & 1 >/.< mo sec. w/detachablR chg. table,
MONDAY MORNING INC
cruise control, am/fni/
908*32-2771
iVtiial.-'e. insured c a t - for LAREDO '04 - 79K mi.,
glider & Ottoman, exc. cond.
cass/cd, leather seats,
4YVD. Auto. 6 cyl., exc. cond
mtur.ls & ttrjdie.'s.
$1100 908-788-5770
new tires and brakes, well
Clinton Area - Lovely rsnch
$14,900, 973-906-1086
eafi/S?6-4684
maintained. 15OK S5S00.
style home, 2 BR, DW, Antique white hutch, table, 6
90S63B43B7
W/D. Pets, from $1100.
chairs, cherry & mapfe.
Mercedes C320 4-matic
A/C 908-638-5099
Couch, win£ cnair, annoire & IABINETS - Maple, cus- BELGIAN X • Mare. 5 yre.
AWD '05, VS, 3.2L. pew- Ford Explorer '99 Eddie
tomer shaker stylo, honeymore. OBO.' 908685-0417.
old, 16.3 H, gciifleous
ter/uiack leather, power
Bauer model, loaded.75K
DELAWARE TWSP - Beauticolor, 16 linear ft. S2499
strawberry roan, bom/
everything, healed seuts,
mi, mint cond, garaged
ful horse estate for rent Beautiful Sofa - Exc. condi
obo. 906-233-1964
raised i n a farm, no
mint cond. 30K. Asking
asking $7000 obo
on 19 acres, with bams
tion, almost new. Ashing
vifss, piaf. broke, (iresCARE CONNECT
$35,900. 908-996-2836
Call Nick 732-537-O650
and garages. See ad un$299 OBO 908-369-4137 FIREPLACE - 36" nature gas,
sage eventing, pace, etc.
Piovidts coiiiiiiiiiion/cari.'der home's for sale for devent free. •*/ oak coiner
Just moved, ioice to sell
fiiver Eervit:<;5 for elderly. MERCURY COUGAR 93'- JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT
tails.
Avail
Immed.
cabinet, mantle, base, used
before
winter.
S3500
to
affordable prices, reliable
EWew); tires, brakes, & '98 - 4WD, white, under 78K
$4500/mo. 90S 581-7534 BED- a full size mattress set
1 season, paid $2800. Ask
good home only. Please seivrcp, persons! aparoai.h.
ORTHO plush, still in plastrais Loaded. 1C«K miles. niilos, 6 cylinder. 4L engine.
ing $950 or test offer. Must
call 303581-7534
201-796-7253 732-277-5404
ebanon Twp- 2 family
tic sell $110 can
S2750 908-789-1951
$6200. 008-399-1253
sell. 908-782-5535
house. 2 BR, 1 BA, HW
732-253-6990
fls., FP. W/D, DW, A/C,
Pet ok, S1325. 908-638- BEDROOM SET Cherry wood
sleigh bed, dresser, mirror
5099
& 2 nite stands. New in box,
Value $4300 sactifte S1475
1TTSTQWN
Small one
can deliver 732-259-6690
room eff, on private airport, no peli>, S509/ma.
BEDROOM SET - Houedon
908-996-4200
king Bed, triple dresser,
armoiie 2 enii tatiie, eie.
cond. Paid $5000, Asking
$2000obo. 908-722-9279
or 908-328-2433.

600-2200 s.f.

musical iKJroients
58S

FLEXIBLE
SPACE

HiMlien Property For
Beit 480

Antiqoe&Clissic Autos
1394

Flea Markets 599

PfGfessioitsi Services

Buy 625

Merchandise

niHCuc/HiRenr
Sciools 734

&j0

908-832-6736

Nlanville • 2 BR, 1 * Fir,
Ht/W&D/Garage/Bsmt Incl.
Avail. 1 2 / 1 $1050./Mo
Call 908-23&2482
MILLBURN - Beautiful updated. 1BR apt. Super location, access to bus &
train to NYC. 973-376-5132
QUAKERT0WN, NJ - beautiful newly renovated 4
room apartment. $925.
plus utils. 908-832-0075
TOSELLE PARK- 2 family
house, L;irge 1 " floor 1
BR, $900.+utils call for
details 908-241-8688
2

bdnri
with
yard,
washer/iJryer. $100U/ino
+ utils. 215-794-3021
EWKSBURY- PETS OK! 2
bdrm, 1 bath home, huge
fenced yard, huge iiv rm,
state of art kitchen. 2'*
bdrm own entrance, near
78/287. 1 hour NYC.
$197B/mo. 908-240-2248

Giiitrtiil Prtitrti
taunt 411
LINTON- Health profes
siortal wanted to shore
professional office space,
high visibility/ parking.
908-797-6101

Fair meet Drive HBO

Houses For Rent 430

Fertile Fan 565

I t i e r i t MercMidise
S8D

Pets &ftnlmais

Horses 636

Home Hesiih Services
162

JEEP CHEROKEE SPORT
'99 - 4x4, blue, A/C,
power
windows/locks/
brakes, 8SK, $5400.
908*05-0726

NISSAN SENTRA GXE - ' 0 1 . LAND ROVER DISCOVERY
auto, white, fully loaded,
02'- White, exc. cond.,
Excel, cond. 43K. $7,500.
40K miles, all Powered
30&608-0962 Bob.
S17.000 908-276-2867

908-526-7600

(Hunterdon County)
Love privacy? 1BR,
1BA carriage house, new
kitchen w/DW, W/D, LR
w/attached green house.
All on 12 acres w/stream.
$1175/mo. + utils.

Renovated

Competitive

ROOMS 4SD

aEMlNGTON- Master BR in
Townhouse, Private bath
N/S, Kit., Laun. Priv., $700 DINING ROOM SET Thoincl utite. 90&8064575
masvills 8 pes, solid mahogany, graced in a ChipProfessional Seeking Room
pendale
style,
80x45
Mate Male Or Female
glass top table, seat 8
$450/Mo. All Util Incl
comfortably,
60"LxS0"H
Call Al 732-921-0426
china closet has carved
Chippencale design with
lighted interior,
ample
storage & silver drawer, 4
side & 2 arm chairs complete this extraordinary
ANNANDALE,OKV-lBdr. i
set. Perfect for traditional/
den, fplc, pool, tennis,
forma! room. New cost
AC, 1 car garage, $1250.
over
$10,000
asking
+ utils. 906-581-0008
$4800. Can email photos
908-730-6803
GLEN GARDNER - One
Bedrm, Ig den, LR, DR,
kit, all appliances, p' __ KITCHEN SET- Blonde, 4
chairs plus bench, good
pool, vaulted ceilings,
condition. 908-393 9631
near Route 78. $1100.
908-528-3840
Mattress & Box New $135.

Fimitare 560

LEBANON TWP

JTOCKTON-

( r l i i e r c i i i Property
For Ken 410

GMC SIERRA 3500 '944DR Crew Cab, 6.5 Turbo
Diesel. Dual Wheel. Tow
Package, Rebuilt Motor,
fully loaded. Runs Great!
Asking $8200908-783-0212

VMS sleeps 1310
CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY LXI '98 - Fully loaded,
all leather, excellent condition. $5500/080. 906735
0596 or 732-4890004

NISSAN QUEST G X E ' 9 4 auto, leather, 152K, well
maintained, 1 owner,
12900/080.308-797-8370

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!
But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches.

how to spot telemarketing

PH1LUPSBURG/HILLCREST
2 Story, very private, 3BR,
2BA, large wooded lot,
central heat/air, stone FP.
patio, separate new studio building, new 2 car
gar. $395,000. 9084533631 or 908453-2137

you can do it at home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

liiKUitlftijertirir
Lease 450

BRANCHBURG
14,600 sq. ft. on 1.3 acres
2S' csiling - clear span
3 OH doors • 1 T.B. dock
Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

908-526-7600
RARITAN
units of 1,000 sq. ft. to
17.500 sq. ft.
T.B. loading - clear span
Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP

lining Room New $794
New chairs S79/each.
Tables 5'-10' S99-S330.
Can Deliver. 908-281-7117
DINING ROOM SET - J 0 ; « • : * ,
Queen Arm cheny by Stanley,
oval table, 6 chairs, iii china
cabinet w/ mirror Date, siae
table, curio shelf $909 obo.
90B-534-3802
Dining Room Set
cfteny. fable, 6
etwta
cabinet,
server, exc cond.
908-730-9540

193O's.
enairs,
buffi;!,
S1S0O.

Sell yoap cap, furniture, OP no longer needed item

Whitehouse
Station
Stanton Place Brick, 1.5
acre, deck, patio. 1 1 iarge
rooms. 4600 s.f. 2 story
foyer plus fam rm, 4
bdrm, 3,5 bash (Jack &
Jillj, large kit. w/'granite
center island. 2 staircases
c/vac and lots more.
$899,000. Bv appointment only 908-705-1S07

Open HOIKS 331
BASKING RIDGE - corner
unit condo, 2 Bdrm, 2 full
baths, ceramic tiles, new
carpet, Dsmi., 1 car garage. 1 0 / 2 , 1:304:30pm
$369,000. 90S-647-1540.

Berkeley Heights
OPEN HOUSE
SAT & SUN 1 0 / 1 - 1 0 / 2
1PM-5PM
85 Overhill Way
$919,000
Beautiful 4 bdrm. 2.5 bath
colonial. Hit. w/gramie
countertops. fcdwd
new Moath, Fam Rm
w/frpl, 2 car fiarage, large
deck. 0)n Just west of
Diamond Hill off fountain
Ave. 906-591-4411

908-526-7600
Rons ISO

THE PROS KNOW.,,
CALL ONE TOBAY!
i m Inrmmts
1015
Amer. Home Remod

Junk Removal
attics, Uasenierts, yards,
call Joe S732-287-1281
Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling
Free Estimate. Insured
7 day service.
1-888-781-5800

Decks aPaiias 930
DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all apes of dec<s. A!
v o * guaranteed 10 yrs. Fhse
Est His. 908-707-4447

RONSON ELECTRIC
All types of electrical wortLit 5532, Insured Free Est.
25 yrs w p . 732-805-5683

Doc«s • Masonry
800-941-5541
CELTIC MASONRY
Winte: Masanrv Repni'
Free Ess. • Fuiij Insured
908-884-7179
KITCHEN AND BATHROOM
RENOVATION
FREE ESTIMATES
(908) 397-6001

SUNSET PINES 2 0 0 1
rriett iVa!<uproc
Frenc D u
908-522-1544
VP Woodwork
Ka. Batii Oqjmei
Add.-'P.)in!/DC:'.;KS

Hilt itnicc Cleulig
1S2S

* SPARKLE ME CLEAN *

1 Betvldere Ave

lnst.ii.--d • Rf-rrr^-.nwl • Sanded
S335.000
908-464-2653
3 bdrm Ranch, 1 bath, 1 car
garage, C/A. Can for directions, 732-337-8379

Mtiri I Lulus 1N0

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS
THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$
Yes!

Absolutely free

HOUSECLEANING by Polltti
woman. Please call
908-371-1261
HOUSE CLEANING
SERVICES
Any Project. J5/V«

QLENN STEVENS
Cleaned
FromSSO $7
973^38.1485

GUTTER CLEANING
$75 Musi Homes

DEEGANGUTTEReO.

AAA UNDSCAPING. Lawn
shrub
care, aiiu v.tiii cican
CsllJsft 908-753*742

rich quick schemes.
Call 1-800-876-7060
A-l WAYNE P. SCOn

H M fit., msd, Set's 43 \p.

A {antic I«TVK:« zmttiga brio^s* io

a f r K ^ (XMBSS. frt!,'
iSy. 7329K5523O
UNIVERSAL AIR DISTRIBUIION
Heat • Air • 24:ir Enic.'g, Src.
1 0 * off with this aii

90*889-1717

N0RM1LE PAINTING
Extwior • 25 ;,<M!'i
SrX'C ••'•' Ct-Jtir S h .

732-382-2554
PAINTING J & M im
cstcnor,

PAINTING/
PAPER-HANGING

20>ts. o p . R«f's rfvfii;,
fret; es' m«'i!5. Can
90&832-1103 or

STE1NMAN& DAUGHTER
,/E»t. Pasting &
itM1' lianginc,

MECHANICAL PIPING
SERVICES
;i!i<r Beatws, No )gb To
&«»». 732-775-1435

A 1 REP MASONRY
We (to it *», \u\\« smaiii 10
vif.. «..p. Fyiiy ins, free

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

MURAWSKI PROreBTlES, UC
Inlerini/ExtotC!
Deck & Fei-C: &.•:«'!•".,;
908-927-0232

t35

9084794344

today for free info,

PEST CONTROL
Termites, carpenter am
insect control. C
CKM Pest Control
9O8-75S-2268

Call Bob 908 526-3382

advice about fraudulent contests and get-

MifCtlllBHII 1067

Abbey r, Affornatile
Cleaning Reasonable,
Trustworthy, Exc. Scfv

ice. 908.9638961
CLINTON
OPEN HOUSE
SUN 1 0 / 9 , 1 4 P M

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick. Block j
& CoiiCiete. No JOB to big !
or small. Over 25 v.'s. ex-!
oerionte. Fuliy insured.
Free est. Call
9O&52O35OO

LIBERTY HOME IMPROVEMENT |
1 0 0 * Financing Available
Decks - Ci'iiar-Trei-Treated
848467-0497

908-289<)991
MAR-CA FENCE CO.
For aii your fencing needs.
Fu«j- iiisured. '"*ee estimates. Custom wood,
chain link or aluminum. 3
generation.
908464-9240
M fax 9 0 8 4 6 4 ^ 6 1 6

fraud.

It's easy, it's free, and

BY OWNER
SouthsltterEaston 4 bdrin,
V.' Double, Move in condiEntertainment Center Tftotion, New kitchen, roof,
masvifle. ctierrv, 72Hx47VV
furnace, carpet, close to FLEMINGTON MAIN STREET
Bridgawster
Rt
22
•
!ui;!>
x230 store currently sellPROFESSipNAL
OFFICE
Rt. 78, S89.9O0.0O, call
furnished. S225 per week
ing for$?,£XX). sac.-:ir.e
SUITES up to 1500SF. Ptf£
610-330-9552
&
up.
Pets
OK.
Call
$1000.
908-722-9279 or
Excellent Cona! also avail
908-303-9817
908-328-2433
1500SFW-.se
908832-0276
CLINTON TWP • By Owner.
City water/sewage, 2 bedroom, all hardwood floors,
maintenance free exterior,
all large rcrms, many
closets. S359.000.
908-7139694
• HOME FOR SALE*
3BR, 1V.-BA. Garage,
Hdwd/Petgo Floors. Deck.
Central Air/Heat. 25x125
Asking $232,000
Call 908*89-7887

Caii 1-800-

876-7060 and learn

Tfii Sinicts 1155
STUMP GRINDING
t F a j t Service
BRANDT CRANE COMPANY
908-247-2488

WMllSCKIKiiU

Bravo Comtructlon
Patius • Pavers
908-387-9810

35m Eio ir.suiet!
Cull Boi>(908} 526-3382

4 L>ne Ad. Aad;!ionu! lines $4.90. Private party only. For up !o six mcnHis. Seller responsible fo

